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Old Fort to Be Rebuilt by New York
Society Woman at Cost of $500,000

FAfili

Says It Shows Ability of

CI

Arbitrate Is to Drag Down
the God of War From His
Bloody Throne, and
Install Justice.

An. To

to Rule and
Tttlr Value of Uvll
Llbeny.
ns

LET RIGHT

FAMOUS

BE

May

A

L'O.

cloud- -

i.fteruoon which caused a panic
anuing the dense crowd that had
gathered In frort of the stand on
which President Taft was re- X ) one was
parrfde.
viewing
seriously bur'.
t'-.- o

('.. May 2. Presi
Charlotte:- -.
dent Taft's presence at Charlotte today lent notable inten st to the annual celebration of the signing of the
indeof
Mecklenberg
declaration
pendence which it is claimed was
the first step toward liberty by the
American col mists.
The Mecklenberg declaration of Independence has long been the subject of a most stubborn controversy.
It is declared by the supporters of it,
that It antedates the famous declaration of Independence nf July 4. 1776,
and hi.s alio hern repeatedly de
nounced by many as a myth.
In
was centered
Great interest
what attitude the president would
take toward the Mecklenberg declaration which was that regardless of the
exHet- language
dec
if the original
in'ratton the copy of which was destroyed by fire, the fact remains that
then- - was a declaration on the part
of the citizens of North Carolina.
He pointed out that one of the most
important thing's that is connected
with it is the ability of the Anglo-Saxoto rule the impressive way they
went about it and the manner in
which they maintained and guarded
civil liberty.
The date of the Mecklenberg declaration is given as May 20, 1775,
and since
the people of North
Carolina have been observing
the
day as the day of the first American
independence and is a day of gen-orcelebration.
After the main celebrations of the
day have been concluded, President
Taft will at 5 o'clock deliver an address to the colored citizens of this
city for which elaborate preparations
have been made.
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Lake Mohonk, N. Y., May 20. At
- V
:
this morning's session of the Lake
r-::'
f
Mohonk conference on International
v
I
'c
Arbitration, Dr. Wu Ting Fang, Chinese minister to the United
States
spoke on "China's Attitude Toward
In opening Dr. Wu
Arbitration."
reminded the conference that the art
of war was one that had been much
practiced In China, and that from a
time many centuries before the Christian era until after the fourteenth
century Chinese history dealt In large
Plilurp hIiows lilstorlo I't. Tieonileroga, as It
woman,
pitit with the toil and trouble
of
txluy. and Mr. S. II. P. Pell, Xcw York
"Our hlstorv." be eofitiniied. wlin will restore It to Its former coiiclltlon. The old fort, lins a iiiohi rrniarkahle liMory, It was tlH-r- t
wai'
that
linniplain foiiK'lit Hie IiiiIUiiih eleven ycniN
"bears testimony to as many deeds!
tlie landing of the May Mower and :lie HtX'iir of liuiny hlissly
(oollUli Ixtwccii llic I'riMicli and K.iiglish arinlcM ait far ImicW us loot.
of desperate valor as that of' any
nation, while to this day many of the
eminent generals of edden times enjoy the honor and worship due to;
them as demigods. It is well known COAST ARTILLERY 10
COWBOYS SLAUGHTER FRISCO FAST TRAIN
that our people make good soldiers.
Some of you have. I think, read the
HOLD EKAINATIONS
WRECKED NEAR VINITA
reports of military experts commisSHEEP IN
sioned by western powers to witness
the maneuvers of our modern army
in the past few years, and you will
acancles so lx F"illel of Scoond
Was Hounding Curve at High Sxvd
remember that they, one and all, be-- j
in tlie C'mst SrrvUt
Several Cars
ami Two
Very Itigid.
stowed flattering praise on our
Seriously Injured.
and men.
V'lnita, Okla., May 20. "The met-or.- "
Ordcis have been received by thf
"Notwithstanding all this, one
a fast passenger train on the
with such eminent sinologues adjutant general of the territory to
as Mr. E. P. Parker, when they state conduct examinations on the 12th of Consumed Entire pay, In Kill- Frisco road, east bound was derailed
at midnight lust night' twenty-twthat our people have none of the July, for vacancies in the position ar-of
ing Off Herd. After the
miles west of here. The train was
lieutenant in the coast
characteristics of a warlike race, and second
rounding a curve at a high rate of
that our triumphs over less cultivat- tillery corps. Several members of the
Herders Had been
speed w hen the accident occurred.
ed peoples who lived In our neigh- New Mexico militia are preparing for
Two mall cars, baggage and ordiborhood have been gained more by this examination. Under the condiTied.
nary coach were hurled Into the ditch
peaceful means than by force of tions specified, the questions will be
seriously Injuring two person, one cf
arms. From the earliest times our placed in the hands of examining
boards from the regular army. The
whom was a man who was stealing t
method of acquiring property
has subjects
included are international
ride on the blind baggage.
reeu of an assimilative and peaceful
CUT All WIRES..
Wrecking and relief trains w. re
nature. Indeed, it may be truly said law, the constitution of the United
.
and
at once hastened to the scene of the
mechanics
of our people that the expansion of States, electricity,
accident, and it Is thought that thu
the empire has been the logical con- chemistry with the optional subjects
AND MAKE ESCAPE track will be cleared bo that traffic
sequence of a superior civilization. of higher mathmaticct. mechanics and
can be resumed sometime during tlpo
Time and again China has been over- electricity. Diplomas from recognized
will be honored. The exday.
1
t
whelmed by foreign invaders from institutions are
rigid, and include certhe north, but in every case the con- - aminations
IHVIDKN'OS.
IIAHKIMAN
to
as
of
Many
l'AYI;
tificates
the moral character
Murders Have Been Com
New York, May 20. The regular
the applicants. The appointments are
on Range Which Mas
mltted
quarterly dividends on common stock
of
made subject to appointments
wa declared today by the directors
graduates of West Point and the men
Long Been In Dispute
of the Union Pacific and Southern
of the coast service who pass the
Pacific railroads. The Southern Pa
examination.
Between Sheep and
cific also declared lis regular semi
'II'KKISII DKPt'TIKS TAKK OATH.
Cattle Kaisers
annual dividend on preferred stock.
May
20.
Constantinople,
The
members of the ciiambero of deputies
INJURED IN
took their oath this afternoon In the
Clrand Junction, Col., May 20. As
presence of the sultan. Great crowds a result of a battle between
p
the
shei
gathered on the outside of the cham- -'
ESCAPING FROM FIRE
her and gave a grand ovation to Me- - men and the cow boys on the contesthemed V when he appeared upon the ed range near Atche, Col., yesterdsy
3, 00l
st ene.
head of sheep were killed and
(.as Ivvploslon ill Toledo lints in t Id
two sheepmen injured.
cago I'uiim'h J'uuii' Among
According to the reports that were
BREAD IS FIFTEEN
OvCUMIIII.
received here today the cow boys dash"
Twenty or more
May
Chicago,
20.
ed in upon the herders, tied them to
CENTS A LOAF
the trees, then rode among the sheep persons were injured w by dropping
lroiu a second story indow in a lire
and killed them, lonsumlng tin- en- starting
from a guj explosion which
striker Threaten lo Start
tire day In their wholse.le slaughter. destroyed the Toledo flats, on 6"th
live Bakery In Order lo Itclirve
In order then to keep the news street and. Miners avenue, here today.
Situation.
from leaking out. the cowboys cot all The property loss Is estimated at
New York. May 20. The closing telephone and telegraph wires
and $7.1.000. The first explosion occurred
Ilt. WU 1M; K.Wti.
down of four hundred bakeries on then made their escape In llo hills, in the basement and was followed by
t'tiiiiCM AmlMNMUilor lo l ulled Nlales. the east side coincident with the gen- leaving the herders tied to the trees si veral other In various parts of the
Flames burst forth from
queror lias surrendered to the laws, eral strike of the bakery employes, where they were found several hours building. quarters
several
and the halls and
customs a mi institutions of the con- lias caused the price of bread to ad- - afterwards.
stairways became choked with smoke.
ii nee to is cenia a loaf.
quered.
The range upon which the ii:ire Those
jii the building were thrown inThe strikers in order to avoid a Was committed had long been cuu.cdt-e- d
"How do we account for this abto a panic. One woman threw her
talking
are
bread
starting
famine
of
sence of a warlike spirit in our peoand several murders have been I. a by
the window- and then
bakery In order to
ple?
committed rrom time to time ii q,;ar- - jumped.oufxof
believe It is due in a large a e
s
My
caught
The
tu
the
distress.
lit
order
create
part lo the teachings of our sages.
ids over the riglil to us. It. it Is; spectators, but baby
was
woman
the
tin- strikers have produced
sympatiy
located in an isolated section of west-- I
Whatevi r might be i lie s'.ioiieomil gs
hurt.
a play, in which are depicted police i i n Colorado.
of our old system of educntion,
It
clubbing
and
ofllcers
incidents
other
ie the act
The guilty pan1
cannot be gainsaid that It Insisted
may never be a ppiehoiided, although
upon a thorough study of the ethics of a general strike.
About one thousand policemen are the authorities li.ne taken up the LITTLE GIRL VICTIM
of Confucius and Mendus, with the
In the affected disdoing
duty
extra
trails they took in their flight, and
result that their teachings were (Irm- tricts and while order Is
very effort
will use
ly implui led in the
to run them
OF BRUTAL FIEND
hearts of our still th re are reports of maintained
numerous
n
down.
people. The essence of the
iiiinor
clashes.
system w..s that right and not
might N king. Not tlie .strong, the
M l!S. ANN IS TO V l li: II.I.K.
Mutilated Hotly tt Nine Year (.III
powerful, but the just ami the virtag.- of
New York. May
IXiiiiiiI Willi TliriMil Cm ami
tuous i ul. r or people inu.st prevail. the s nsatioiial murder trial w hich
t'loilie Torn to Shreds.
do,
.
Into
The
trine instilled
our rulers has come to be so familiar tile vau-dIs not to liim (h. it ll.i.- -. much shall be
Calif, May 20. H viAngeles,
Los
ville stage was p ached In
the
lieginning tomorrow ien.ig.
lli nee of one of tlie most
given, but to him who deserves
fiendish
by Mains-- . nni
today, when
tragedy
the Citizen will publish in inoutrages iiinl murder ever committed
his virtues lo have, much slmll be ii iiiiouiiceineiit was made that Mrs.
stallments, ob page ti a conin this city, was disclosed when the
given. Kvery question, whether re- William A mi if wile of the man ' r
tinued story.
lating to the nati'-r:- .
mutilated body of little Annie
the family or whose death I'eter C. Mains begun
age ninW years, who was attendnee
the individual, is viewed from the cerving a Sing Sing
this
A Gertleman Marauder
ing school inllollyAood. was fou'ld
It Is this
lew of moiniiig. had signed a contract wi'.h
inor.'il standpoint.
today In a secluded spot forty feet
the order of lile that has made our n booking agency to play piano
from the p n ot William Chesfrom the roadway, mar this city.
people loven of piace and tranquilmpanl.r.c r.is in a vaudeville sketch.
This story is
ter Kstalnook.
The little giiitt ihroat had be n
ity.
As Sir Robert Han has aptly
Mrs. Annis is quol- d us saing that
one of hdvcului'e and portras
ut from ear lo ear mid lo r clothing
ixpressed it. 'Iliey lnlice In light
sho teas been throw n on her own
the mishaps and experiences of
torn Into shreds, and examination reso tirinU lii.it they scorn t think it resources it wan necessary to adopt
one Todd and b s fiiemf. Head
vealed the fact that she hud been outrequires to be defended or enforced f ome means of Hvt lihood.
the llrst Installment tomorrow
raged. No clues could be found us to
by might.'
evening and you will follow the
t lllslln.
NOT
IMSI'lt
who
the fiend was that committed ths
"And what i arbil i a lion ? Is It not NK4.KOS
through
to
end
tale
the
with
Tallahassee, Fla., May 'JO. The necrime, but the police an- making a
to submit to the Judgment of an Imis
story
The
interest.
gro
hisi ineiit bill received tj
disf
diligent effort, in hope t.iat tin y may
partial c mi t the decision of the
a copwm-h- t
aid we publish it
linal defeat In the housw today. ThU
get some clu. that will lead to the
first.
ends the present attempt of tlie legisof the
capture of the perpetrator
negroes.
(Coutluued on Pag Four.)
lature to disfrnni. hlse
act.
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Constantinople, May I'd. The grand
vizier has chosen a small committee,
the namets of the members of which,
however, are withheld for the present, to visit Abdul Hamid. deposed
sultan of Turkey, at Salorlka,
and
ask him to give up to t' e present
government the various suns of money he has on deposit In for lgn countries. This committee wi
remind
Abdul Hamid fhat hid life was spared
and will be sjmred; that the government allows him 1.1, 000 a month
maintenance, and that it is only Just
that he should return the money
drawn from the country. It Is expected that Abdul Hamid will consent to thi proposal.
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WRECK

IN

COLORADO

TIES

OP TRAFFIC Of TWO ROADS

Cnn-tutia-

Itlo (.ramie TraJu derailed on line-o- f
Colorado Midland Tunnel
( ave in Had IUih keel Their
Line.

Oh nwood Springs, Colo., May m.
!An east bound passenger train on the
wa
Rio Grande railroad
derailed

about 2 o'clock this morning at
Wheeler on the line of the Colorado
Midland
The first live cars of the
train went into the ditch while the
engine and two Pullmans remained
em the t:ack. tile mall and baggage
tars and one of the coaches turned
completely over. Only two passenger-pr- e
thought to have been injured.
The Rio Grande was usin
the
tracks of the Midland west of divld"
by reason of the caving in of the
Tennessee pass tunnel a few days ago.
Jtoth ii s are now blocked and it
Hill be necessary to construct a temporary track around the wreck which
Has caused by a broken rail.

l'U.--T-

IS ONE UDRED AND

NOT VISIBLE

slssion

irayjiRsi

beveral Boats Standing by to Ren Able Annual Address Was Pellver-e- d
der Assistance. While the
by the Retiring Moderator
Life Saving Station Is
Rev. B. P. Fullertdn .
Also on the
at Mornlnj
Alert
Session.
St. Johns, N. P., May 20. The
grip of Ice banks which are holding
Mongolian and
fast the steamers
Prosepero Just oft the entrance of St.
John's harbor, was still hard and
fast at dawn today, and while neither
steamer Is In immediate danger of
being crushed and the passengers can
gain land within a few minutes should
It become necessary for them to leave
the ship, the delay la exasperating.
'While the ofllcers and passengers
realize the great danger surrounding
them, and spent u very anxious night,
they could. If necessary, make their
escape by crossing over one side of
the ice bank, but it is thought that
unless a strong gale should come up
from the east that there will be
practically no real danger or loss of
life.

the
Kfforts were made during
morning to ascertain the exact size
of the Ice bank, and to that end several persons climbed to the highest
hill of the summit, but ns far as the
eye could reach even with a strong
glass, the limit could not be seen.
The efforts of the little steamer
Trosprro to break through the Ice at
the harbor entrance bo that the Mongolian might pass through was watch
ed with much Interest und there was
much disappointment when thu Ice
puck seemed to gather around the
little boat until she succumbed tinder
Its mighty power.
There are several boats standing by
as near as It is safe for them to venture, ready to render any aid that
they might, should a break In the
banks appear ut any time, while at
the same time the life saving station
is keeping a vigilant watch over the
lives of the persons aboard the boats.
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READ IT

TRIAL

;lvcn by
John Helms During the Day's
Session.

More Sensational Testimony
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LIMIT
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bum broke over the city this

ASSEMBLY

Chi-cag- o.

After Celebrations of the Day the The Desire of Men to Dlstln(n;lsh
Themselves and be Maou
president Addressed the
Heroes Often EncourColored Citizens
age People to
of CharFight.
lotte.
Charlotte

ay

Unless Eastern Gale Should Rev. George P. Hill of
Suddenly Come Up There
Will Prabably bo
Is no Real Danger
Elected Moderator at
of Loss of Life
Afternoon Session.

AND NOT
MIGHT
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NUMBER 109
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Colo., May
ind Frf-(tpartly cloudy with local showers east
pertloa.
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PRES. TAFT INTERESTED STRONG

ANTtOATES

Dhw,

THEE

VOLUME 24.

g!o-Saxo-

WEATHER FORECAST

May
20.
John
San Francisco,
Helms continued hU sensational testimony In the Calhoun trial today. In
telling his story of deals between the
president of the United Railroad and
himself, whereby he was followed by
William J. Burn, head of prosecusecret
service department,
tions
Helms said William M. Abbott, of the
legal department,
United Railroads
had furnished him money to purchase papers and Information from
Hums' men, and then once later was
on the payroll of the United Railroads and known h "Number 22," he
also related efforts to prevent thU
man from going before the grand
Jury during the bribery investigation.
NO AI.IMOXY FOIt MRS. TUCK Kit.
n
Chicago, May 20. Mrs. Dolly
IjO-ga-

Tucker, who Is suing her husband, Colonel William F. Tucker,
United States army, retired, for separate maintenance, was denied temporary alimony In the superior court
today.

I'AMOIS CIIAHACTKK MICIIH'-S- .
Seattle, Wash., May 20. C. H.
Smith, better known as "Shanghai"
Smith, a saloonkeeper know n all over
the sporting world as "Crimp," committed suicide by shooting here today.
Smith's Wife obtained tt decree of divorce yesterday and made out a case
against him.
For ten ye;. rs Smith rah a water
front saloon und a sailors' resort and
his impressing of seamen had given
ml less trouble to vessel mastera and
police.
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Manila. May 20. With but
sliuht variation from its action
on )i ii a adjournment of its ses- sioii of IHIIN. the Philippine gen- eral assembly in closing its ses- sioii tonight, pas-e- d
a second
resolution declaring In favor of
the independence of the islands.
Delegates to the Congress of the
1'nited Statis were instructed to
present the question whenever
opportune.

Denver, Colo.. May 20. The one
hundred and twenty-flr- st
general as
sembly of the Presbyterian
church-conveneat the Central Presbyterian
church In this city at 11 o'clock this
morning, and the chief work to be
disposed ot during- the day U the elec
tion or a moderator after the formal
morning session at which time the
retiring moderator delivered his an
nual address.
.
.
.
ThA

.

I

.

arc called then adjourned until t
o clock, at which time tne balloting
for the moderator will begin, with 4he
Indication that there will be but one
ballot necessary as the withdrawal" of
Dr. Robert Mackenzie, of Now York,
and Dr. Howard Agnew Johnson, of
Colorado Springs, have greatly enhanced the chances of the election ot
Rev. George .P. Hill, of Chicago.
The only opposition to the election
now will be Dr. Wm. L. McEwan, ot
Pittsburg, and Dr. James . Morrison
Harkley, ofDetrolt, Mich., and It Is
the general belief that th followers
of tha candidates who have withdrawn will go to Rev. Hill.
Ilcv. l iillerton' Address.
Rev. iB. P. iFullerton, of St. LuLk.
retiring moderator of the Presbyter-Ia- n
general assembly, delivered his
address at today's session.. lo said lo.

part:
"It

-

.,

.

Important at a time like our
in the life of the church that we consider with care some things about
which there Is need of a larger and
clearer vision. 'When accredited ministers of the church deliberately ca-- t
suspicion upon a truth so fundamental as the Deity of Christ, Is the time
not rlpo for the church to declare Itself? Arlunlsm is not so bold now
nor so blatant as In the past. It would
be less dangerous If It were. Its approach Is eubtle now, It conceals Itself behind plausible theories and t
the uninitiated appears as well established truth, The hurt, however, i
cause comes rather from a rack of
positive conviction in the church '.lion this great doctrine, a lack, of well
defined notions concerning it which"
do not hesitate to defend themselves.
"First of all, the church needs today, as It has needed Jn ull days, a
correct vision of the nature of Christ
and His relations to It. If he is iis
head, Us foundation, the source of
1U life, then It is Important that the
vision of Him be accurated for, if
the foundation be Impaired by inadequate conception of its strength, en
what can we build hope?
"First, as to His nature. Tito
church needs to rediscover His Deity
for so long as we question
His Deity we will iiecitssarily be
timed and hesitate when He commands and will doubt the accomplishment of the tasks He Imposes,
but when the church can say with
Thomas, as its doubts depart, 'My
Lsrd and My Jod,' nothing U Impossible to it.
"Again. Inadequate conceptions of
Christ's Deity becomes the source ..f
a multitude of evils too dreadful wit.i
which to trifle. Among these are Inadequate views of human depravity,
tho impotency of man tow ard go id,
the imperative need of an adequate
sacrifice for sin and the all sufficiency of the atonement nmde by Jetnis
Christ for the world's sin.
"In the second place, we need to
rediscover Jesus Christ as our
Not only does Christ sus
tain to the church tVio relationship of
Redeemer, but It Is well for us to g- t
u vision of Him as Its head.
:'
"The denominational contenlions
today can but Impress the world
most unfavorably. What u waste f
man and money, am what for'.' 7a
bring Christ to the world? Alas, too
often to build up our particular seel
und yet there still comes ringing
down the centuries that prayer of our
Lord which He offered in t.n; very
shadow of the cross, 'That thty all
may be one ' Can we expect our Lord
and tlie head of the chureh to answer
our prayer for more and better m- n
for the ministry so long as we make
such a poor use of those He has g
us; and can We expect Huf stewards faithful to a great trust, to furnish us more momy so long as we
wa.-t- e
what they give us In unseemly
strife and unholy rivalry for pla.-iitol numbers
"It may be that the church. Ktruth, has its periods of analysis
is

b--

((nitinucd uu iwge four.)
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The Albuquerque Citizen
DAILY AND WEEKLY

PUBLISHED

Uy ih Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
VY.

Prohibition in Decatur

WILLIAM. F.

S. STRICKLER

BROGAN
EDITOR

MANAGING

PRESIDENT

Decatur,

There Is a deal of
on these days a out
whether prohibition i a good thing
tor a town. Advocates of the saloon,
n
driven by financial motives, and
tip ti, altrutlstlc but sometli-iej- i
txtreine In their statements and t'tn even fanatical, are battling In al-every plate nnd their press bureaus are issuing enough highly se.,-- .
oned propaganda literature to wad
t!e guns of history. Their claims a;e
cor t radtctory.
The situation fpfins to call for n
In partial statement based upon ail-uconditions as found In a cry
which has been dry for at least one
111.:

'lihbing" going

anti-saloo-

-i

THE OFFICIAL NKWSPAPliR.

9
t

March 29, 1909.
Territory of New Mexico, Office of the Secretary.
9 of
Public notice Is hereby given that In compliance with section leglsCouncil substitute for House bill No. 21 of the Thirty-eight- h
letlve assembly, approved March 17, 109, requiring tho Secretary of
Mexico, The
tne Territory to designate an otllcial newspaper of New newspaper
of
Albuquerque Citizen I hereby designated as such official
NATHAN JAFFA.
New Mexico. (Signed)
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seal)

SUBSCRIPTION 11ATES.
Uaw year by mall In edTanee

nonth by mall

Matli by carrier within ctty limits

....

.

i.l

$5.00

matter at the rostotnoe of Albuquprane, N. M.,
ntarcd M second-clan- s
,
Act of OoattM of March S, 1919.
Toe only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and the brat ad
medium of the Soutbweet.

Ai.nroncnorE citizen is:

of the Soctaweet.
The leading Republican dally and weekly newspaper
-Tbe advocate of Republican principle ana ine square uni,
ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN HAS:
Tm limit raulDoed lob department In New Mexico.
Ike satest reports by Associated Press and Auxiliary New Service.

"WE GET THE NEWS FTBST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

We favor tit Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.

rrtaon

Rotten Bcofts
It baa come to the attention of not a few reople In Albuquerque that
ernong the latest array of "best sellers" and "latest things" in new books.
Are some In fact, many of the most demoralising character.
The rather Inelegant expression of "rotten" probably best describes
literary productions which are finding a too ready sale among
these
n classes of people.
A review of a few of these books presents the startling fact that while
love
tor tbe most part they are well written after a fashion, full of adventure,thread
nd fascinating situations and plots, they also contain a half veiled

suggestive stuff, which should be repulsive and sickening to any one of
refinement or of ordinary education.
There are many old pelicans who can read that sort of stuff and enjoy
It; for the most part their morality will not suffer greatly because It has
Already been damaged past the Impressionistic stage.
But the great harm these books do, is among the younger class of read-er- a
particularly sentimental girls and boys, who read the books unwittingly
for the entertainment they provide but who unfortunately also absorb some
of the poison carefully stowed among the well turned lines.
These books are not literary: they are not fit to read and even were
they bereft of their sinister Influence on mind and morals, there would be
nothing useful or helpful In the Impossible characters and situations they
to picture. A review of a raft of this new summer fiction, would at once
force the opinion that American literature Is decidedly on the wane-t- -if such
tuff may be classed as American literature.
This does not mean that there are not some mighty Interesting, wholly
harmless and highly entertaining If not useful books, on the market this
aummer many of them by authors and writers of more than ordinary standing and reputation.
But unfortunately, the publishers have found a ready sale for a lot
of spurious trash, written by authors of questionable mentality and unquestionable Immorality. A magazine turning out such stuff would be denied
tbe mailing; privileges but It seems that books which are In many ways just
as deadly a carbolic acid, find ready sale.
Those who are old enough to read intelligently need no advice on this
subject at the hands of a newspaper, but the parents of growing, healthful,
d
boys and girls, cannot too soon begin to take an Interest In
what their children are reading. There Is plenty of light reading in the
world without these publications of perverted morality.
Did space permit, the Citizen would like to publish a list of some of
the new books children should not read. That being impossible, this paper
does the next best thing by calling attention to the fact that such books are
aold at fancy prices, handsomely bound'and bearing the trade mark of some
of the best publishing companies in the United States.
A treatise on the effect of bad reading is not in order. Any one who
does not already know the harm that bad books and bad companions do to
young minds and developing characters is past help, any how.
But notoriously bad books and notoriously bad companions sometimes
disgust children of their own accord, whereas these modern fictions disguised as they are, plant insiduous seeds In young brains that are meantime
unconscious of the harm being done.
Moralising will not help the condition; select the children's books as
you do their companions.
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A revised list of the dead in

Asiatic-Turke- y

puts the number of Armen-

ian Christians who were killed by the Turks during the recent massacres at
18.000. That's better than 25,000 or 30,000 which were the first estimates of
tbe result of the terrible slaughter. But the revised figure still stands as
one of the monumental crimes of history and for which there should be
awlft and certain punishment, although probably nothing of this sort will
come to pass.

Reports from Africa state that Mr. Roosevelt has started to write of the
bunting adventures which he has experienced so far. From tho mass of
highly exciting and thrilling stories of hunting In Africa which has been
published during the past six months In the magazines, periodicals and newspapers Issued throughout the world It is reasonable to believe that anything

Mr. Roosevelt will have to write on the subject hus already been discounted.

Those Mexicans in Arizona who were sentenced to only eighteen months

a charge of attempting to start a rebellion In Old Mexico got off easy. Had
they been tried across the line, it would have been an adobe wall and a
firing squad for theirs with a long time In the hereafter.
n

Wisconsin's

legislature,

which is always to the fore, has

In mind

the

enactment or a law that will prohibit the use of profanity In public In that
state. This is an excellent Idea, Indeed, but the rub will come when the

Decatur has 3l',O0Q people and o
little of almost every kind of life
known to a city. It has been dr for
a year and the people have Just elected a new dry mayor, whose Instruction Is to see to it that the local opThe
tion law Ig rigidly enforced.
town is normally Kepubllcau, tint the
new mayor is a Democrat.
His Republication adversary was an avowed
wet ami for that he fell. Thie seems
to show that Decatur likes to be dry.
There are a whole lot of local and
state questions which come In to Involve the situation, but the f illowlng
statement of conditions In Decatur
Is Impartially written und may be
taken to reveal the approximate fa t:
This Is not a "dead town," financially. Industrially or socially. Tne
every one
factories are running,
seems to lie bufy and the writer does
a
not remember of having visited
town wherein there are more pleasant faced people, to the city block,
where the people seem to be having a
better time in wholesome ways (
well groomed horse Is a popular luxury) and where 8J few rugged peopl"
are seen.
The train arriving here on Saturday nighta, 11 o'clock. Is called tho
"boose special" because It brings into
the city from Peoria, packages, boxes
or barrels unmarked and consigned to
25 to 50 Decatur citizens. These people meet the special and carry their
packages home for Sunday or ween
consumption.
There are 32 "soft drink" parlors
ii. the town, converted saloons, where
pop, ginger ale and "water
wagon
beer" are dispensed. The latter
tastes like the real thing, but it Is
said to contain less than one-haof
1 per cent alcohol, the alcohol havi'.ig
been evaporated at the brewery. The
drys object to this, because it is a
malt beverage, and they have taken
their case into court. There have been
In a year nearly 100 arrests for illegal selling, boot legging (peddling
from a bottle or soliciting), blind tiger, or selling In soft drink parlors.
The booze sold thus, like some that
is Imported, is said to be of poor quality. Jim .Snouts, a farmer, drank one
"smile" In a blind tiger,
and in an hour fell dead. The local
newspapers declared that the "smile"
did the business.
The city Is said to' have gained
population during the year; there are
no figures. Tho head of the largest
transfer company eays that for every
three families that he hug moved out
of town during the year, he has moved seven in.
In 1908, wet, there were 1943 arrests on all charges.
Of ttiia total
874 were charged with intoxication.
During the dry year there have been
989 arrests, 393 for drunkenness. The
vagrants locked up during the lust
wet year numbered 58; there were
only 16 arrested during the dry year.
The cost of policing the city, $21,-00has remained the same, but D
catur had a wet mayor and council.
The police obviously were not as busy
during the past year. It is a fact
that the number of arrests for Intoxication has been slightly increased t'i
the neighboring towns, since Decatur
went dry. There is not a great number of people, however, who go out of
town to get full. If railroad men may
be believed.
For some reason, the number of
divorces has increased. On the docket
now for the May term of the circuit
court are 50 cases. For the May term
a year ago there were 28 case. Half
of the cases brought against husbands
are upon the grounds of Intemperance or allied abuses. Half of the
cases against wives are upon 'VtaM-tor- y
grounds."
When local option came into power, 63 saloons, paying 131,500 ei'.y
license, were killed, one small loe.il
brewer lost its valuable local trade,
and several wholesale houses or liquor agencies left town. These combined hud taxable property listed :t
$30,200. This the town list.
The wets claimed for awhile tint
local option made 500 vacant dwellings and a "large number" of vacant
stores. This has ben disproved. A
of the town showed 'hut n
lf
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courts get to determining Just whut is profanity.

city.

A gown with trousers has succeeded the dircctolre affair, in New York
Mere man, however, has no complaint since If he Is patient the good,

gain.

It

sunhonnet

nun
Is quite evident

that the railroads have survived the recent hard times

In good shape. They placed many, millions of dollars worth of orders last
week for cars and other equipment with the railway supply concerns.
II. Rogers, the head of Ran. lard Oil. is dead. This was apparent by
the fluctuation In the stock market yesterday. Thus doth greatness perish.
A real slump may be expected when John D. checks in.
11.

The funnlekt sight so far this spring, is a girl with one of these enormous hats, carrying a sunshade. If she wore the sunshade and carried the
hat, the effect would not be quite so startling.
Five years ago. it was common to hear predictiors that the Estancla
valley could never be settled by dry farming. Today, crops look be tter In
the Estancla valley than they do In Illinois.
A woman was arrested In Alam 'gordo recently on a charge of Insanity
because she tried to buy a drink. Visitors to Alamogordo should be more
circumspect.

Few men really appreciate how convening and sure a
cur
after they buy an automobile and then try to make a trip stint
In It.
Kansas editor was drowned Monday at Wichita while fishing.
proves corclusivily that tditors have no business fishing.
A

vay- -

8

and calico wrapper may one day have its turn

Yes, Maude, the new sewer system undoubtedly

is until
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there were

27
3.18 In

vacant

dwellings, as against
January
or the previous year.
Real estate
transfer increased $181,000 In the
first nine weeks of the dry year. And
In 1908. 4!
new dwellings were built
at a cost of $1,131,893. There were
some elaborate dwelling, but most of
the dwellings w re moilest $1,5011
homes.
Buildings otjier than dwell
iiirs have been conetructicl at a cost
ef half a million.
The number of hank depositor has
Increased, hankers
say.
Howev r,
the bank statement shows Individual
deposits for the last wet year at $i.- 04.525.98, as against the first dry
years $5,02,36 12. Loans increased. There has been during the last
quarter an Increase In Individual deposits of $331,485.82. Local or general
trade conditions that cannot be enumerated here may nave Influenced
theso figures somewhat.
The isus postal receipts were

Don't use harsh physics. The reaction weakens the bowels, leads to
chronic constipation.
Get Doan's
Regulets. They operate easily, tone
the stomach, cure constipation.
Dexter .Mao to Drill for Gun.
Since the discovery of gas and ar,
tesian water east of the Pecos
II. J. Thode of Dejcter, who is Owner
of land near where the find was
made, has decided to sink a well on
his property to ascerCain whether the
same may also 'be found there. The
h
plan Is to use
casing for the
water, and to use a smaller casing
within the larger to secure the gas
should any be found. Roswell Democrat.
rlv-?r-
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CALIFORNIA
Fig Syrup Co.
SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS

SC'ABOTTU

l0t.

i CLIPPINGS!
From
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Press
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THE CLASSIFIED

ADiFS 1st daily newspaper

ROAD.

The Santa F-- railroad has commenced work on the line from Texico
nnd Clovls across to tV'l 'in.in, Texas.
This will he a great htlp in develop-in- g
our country because the lln ',
when finished, will give uh a dlr.-.-t
outlet to .ne gulf.
Grady looks for this road to hull
on to Tucumcari as soon as It finishes the Coleman branch Knd connect with tho foul fields of New Mexico. Grady Record.
;
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TO RE PROI D OF.
The fact that the apple crop in the
Jill, 373.59; In l!l07. $ 104,4 19. 4S. Farmlngton
was not hurt by
Iast Christmas showed the blgg-s- t the frost, anildistrict
not used,
postal receipts In the history of the while In othersmudges werethey
were
districts
city.
absolutely necessary, means much for
Merchants view the conditions jf this valley. Fruit growers from
other
trade variously. The majority of districts have Jong been interested
tradespeople suy that tin y notice no In this section v.iid since
trust
difference, and the larger department they are becoming Interested the
In greatstore people prove that their trade er numbers
ever

has not decreased. One department
store man says that his business has
improved. A men's furnishings outfitter declared that some of his trade
had "gone out of town." A shoe merchant reports a loss of 4 per cent,
but considers adverse weather conditions. "There was increased sale if
children's shoes," he says. Druggists
huve lost some business. They cannot
sell alcohol m any form, even upon a
doctor's prescription. Physicians now
carry a supply of liquor for medicinal purposes, but they are using subpossible strychstitutes
wherever
nine, for' instance for stimulant.
one small merchant, shoes, complained of business and gave this novel reason:
"Men are usually more
generous to their families when InA man used to buy his
toxicated.
children new shoes or his wife a new
hat when he got drunk. Now these
men can't get drunk and they seem
to be holding onto their money."
There are records of many individual cases of families made more comfortable and happy. One woman,
name known to the writer, said that
her husband is now supporting her
for the first time in years. He has
always worked, but could never get
his pay envelope iby a saloon. "1
now get dollars where I used to get
pertnlcs," she said. "My husband
rarely goes out evenings."
The wets always cry "higher taxes"
The Decatur city tax rate for 1907
was $2.69. for 1908 $2.68, and
for
1909 $2.72. Tho county consolidated
tax rate for 1907 was $7.27; In 1908,
$7.89, and In 1909 Is $8.06. The school
tax rate, included in the consolidated
tax, has Increased 78 cents In three
years.
The writer heard no one complain
of Increased tax burden except a few
saloon men, who seemed Insincere.
County Treasurer C. T. Tandy said he
heard few complaints on the score of
Increase due to prohibition.
Decatur has no tenderloin now. The
police say street women
have left
town. In the dry year there have
been 21 demented persons arrested,
against 16 for the last wet year.
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than
Enterprise.

before.
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RIG CATTLE DEAL.
The biggest cattle deal pulh d off
year
this
has Just been consummated.
O. M. Lee, J. D. Swope and Dan L.
Stephens sold 2350 head of beef cattle to DregJcn & Kue or Denver,
shltnnent heinir mini,, frnm T.i.,.,,,.!.!.
The amount of money to close this
ueai was right at $j;,,ono. Then O.
M. Lee bought a number of cattli;
from Jas. Hunter and W. A. Coo,
and made unother sale of 800 lnud
to Hughes & Raven of Kenton, Okla.,
shipping from Turquoise, the purchase amount being aoout ilB.Onil.- Otero County Advertls. r.

SPLENDID WARNING.
Last evening after the eastern came
in a man named Chris Larsen was
found at the depot In a dangerous
condition. City physician Hurd and
County Physician Turrell examined
the man and pronounced him suffering from scarlet fever. A house
was obtained in West Durango and he
was taken there at once. Larson'
came from Pagosa Springs. It would
seem that outside counties had better
be giving some attention to contagious
diseases, since this is the second cass
of the kind within a month. Durango Evening Herald.
RARY DIED FROM SNAKE BITE.
The fourteen months old baby of

James Kelley of Steins, Grant county,
died from the bite of a snake. The
little one was playing out of doors
when the mother heard it cry. on
going out she saw no cuuse for the
child's pitiful wail but later found the
marks of snake fangs In its lit'le
hands. The baby was rushed to
LordMburg for medical attention but
tiothing could be done to save its life.
It Is supposed the reptile was a nog
snake, a venemous snake sometimes
found in southern New Mexico, which
will bite and then glide away, while
a rattlesnake stays with its prey aft'-it has struck with Its fangs. Union
County Herald.
IS IT SOI' It GRAPES?
Las Vegas is to have a tuberculosis
sanitarium for the Knights of Pythias.
It was definitely determined to lo
cate the sanitarium near Las Vegas
and deeds to about a thousand acres
of land were placed in escrow to be
delivered as soon as the construction
of the sanitarium Is commenced. The
land is donated by the citizens of
Las Vegas and the location is con
sidered an excellent one for the pur
pose. The cost of the buildings to
be erected will be upwards of $100,-00-
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Citizen Want Ads Are for You.
SHOULD TAKE hold of what is
you in Citizen Want Ads. Why
you refuse to read them while thousands eagerly read them every day is a question ior you to answer. Answer it once for
all by readiDg Citizen Want Ads now. See
what you have missed. Learn what you
will gain.
Citizen Want Ads will do many things for
you. You only have to read the personal
column to see what they are doing for others.
You may be planning to visit some distant
country. It woule not at all be strange if you
saw in a Citizen Want Ad that some one

YOU

would gladly pay you to transact some business for them while there. Read Citizen
Want Ads now.

our Selection
OF A GOOD BANK
Is important not only for the present, but
ajso for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organization.

....

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

S20O.OOO

Window Screens

Door Screens
Porch Screens
Porch Swings
AT

The SUPERIOR LUMBER

& MILL CO.

Albuquerque, N. M.

0.

The matter of the establishment ol
a sanitarium for the treatment of

tuberculosis, has been under consideration by the different lodges of
Knights of Pythias for some years.
and, at one time the purchase of the
Las Vegas Hot Springs property from
the Santa Fe company was under consideration.
Raton has never held out induce
ments to tuberculosis patients. Our
altitude is too high except for those
in the earlier stages of the disease.
Las Vegas averages at least a death a
day from this disease alone, and that
Is not a good advertisement for any
town.
Raton Daily Eagle.

Albuquerque Foundry&Machine Works
A Neat Cast Iron Hitching Post is a
Civic Improvement
Phone 149

years longer. People should be youthful at 80. James Wright, of Spurlock,
Ky., shows how to remain young. "1
To any church in the city notifying us that the gift
ns tike a
boy.
writes, "after taking six bottles of
will be acceptable, we will deliver, free of charge,
Electric Bitters. For thirty years kidtwo of our $5.00 hitching posts.
ney trouble made life a burden, but
the first bottle of this wonderful medicine convinced me I had found the
TVCSOX HAS III LAVE GIILU
greatest cure on earth." They're a
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works.
Miss ll.it tie Anderson, seventeen
n
Godsend to week, sickly
or years old, was the heroine of a spec
old people. Try them. 60o at all deal-?rs- . tacular and successful attempt to
save the lives of two small boys Sat
o
.
urday afternoon. One of the lads was
OFFICE of the Chief Quartermas- slightly hurt, but .his injuries are of OtWraTOsTrcwrotsttao
ter, Denver, Colo., April 21, 1909. no consequence, the other was unPealed proposals In triplicate will be scathed.
received e
until 11 a. m. on May
The two youngsters were driving
21, 1909, for transportation of Mili- along
buggy,
the street In a
tary Supplies. Routes Nos. 1 and 2. when the fire dephrtment Uht
approached
covering hauling to Forts Apache and at a rapid gait on Its way to the
Uuachuca, Arizona, during the fiscal Seventeenth street fire. Tho huary
year commencing July 1, 1909. In- wagons of the department were closformation furnished on application. ing in on the buggy from the rear.
Envelopes
containing
proposals Drivers were ringing the bell furious,
"Proposals
should be marked:
for ly and yelling for a clear road. The
" boys drove on. unaware of the imon
TraiiFpjrtatlon
Route No
M.
Q.
adJresst d to J. W. POP:, C"k f
Jf. pending danger. At the corner it
Convent and Broadway Miss AnderOor work in as near perfection j son, who was on the sidewalk, saw
p irmIiIc. .No old, worn out, broken the approach of the wagons und redown or obsolete machinery In our alizing the predicament of the little
plunt. Kverytliing new and up to fellows, rushed into the middle of the
l lie minute.
Always better work ami street. Grasping the horse by '.lie
more prompt service. We defy com- bridle she led it to one side allowing
petition. A trial bundle will con- the wagons of the department to
Co. pass. Even though she exerted every
vince you. Imperial laundry
Duck of post orfioe. Phone 148. Red effort to clear the way. there was- - a
wagons.
collision and one of the little fellows
o
was toppled Into the street onto his
Smashes all Records.
head. He was stunned for a moAs an
laxative tonic and ment, but he was able to climo back
health-builde- r
no other pills can com- into the buggy ami
continue the
pare with Dr. King's New Life Pills. journey with his youthful companion,
t
They tone and regulate stomach, liv- it Is probable that a serious
er and kidneys, purify the blood,
would have occurred had it not
strengthen the nerves; cure constipa- been for the presence of mind and
tion, dyspepsia, htllousness. jaundice, nerve of the girl. Arizonu Dally Star.
headache, chills and malaria. Try
any an
ail sf tbe TLrat teoi et
them. 25c at all dealers.
building la
hm Link and Strlcklcr
iw ready for occupancy and will b
Any
to responsible parties.
COLD III OHE DAT.
USED THE WORLD OYTH TO CURE
to
iterattobs dsslred will be mad
Graduation Gift Books
Total floor spars, 11.-9tcasou.
lilt
B
Always remeiiiluT tho full aume. Look
A I Kindt
All Meim
squar feet. Basement sams dimensions
Sttam heat sn4 all othar
on every box.
sodrra IraprsTtnatnt. Asr'y Vf. t lor this signature
lirtckUr.
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HaCRett and George Knew of Crime But Thought
Themselves Only Victims
WhiUell Mention Robert
of the Famous
Warwick In Their

James

K.

Suit.

On North Fourth Street I
in the rear of every tract

Forger

It

TRACTS

FIVE-ACR- E

1-

miles from city. Irrigation Canal
and broad avenue in the front
-2

FROM $GO PER ACRE UP

Chicago, May 20. Maurice Rosen- feld and Bernhard
Rosenberg, to
whom
Van Vlisslngen. forger
Him are discussing with lively Inter oi more Peter
than 11,000,000 In mortgages,
est aiul some difference of opinion alleges he confessed his crime tour
years
prior to his public admission of
the mention of the name of her
Robert tiien, in the domestic guilt, appeared before Referee In
differences of George Whlttel, Jr., the Bankruptcy Wean today to answer
San Francisco millionaire, and his questions growing out of Van Vlla- and James K. Hackett and singen'a recent testimony.
van Vlisslngen, who was brought
his wife. Mary Mannering.
Kirn is .ith Grace George's the- back from the penitentiary to assist
atrical company, his stage name be in locating the assets of his estate,
Whlttel. It ; declared that in 1804 Rosenfeld, then
inir Robert Warklck.
At Lincoln
R. H. B.
ald, has sought to remarry his di- cashier of the now defunct Chicago
BIG LEAGUE TEAMS
Lincoln
0
j
IS A DIPIMtT
vorced wife. A divorce suit Is now National bank, and Rosenberg, broth
Denvr
g
j
pending between the Hackett, and er In law of the latter, discovered
lt
Batteries:
Olem-steaJones
and Mason;
d
Mr. Hackett has subpoenaed Warwick that several hundred thousand dollars
HUT HE Will RGHI IF
and Zinran.
WHERE THEY ARE PLAYING T1U8
as a witness In his behalf. The case In mortgages which they had secu'- il
will be heard In the supreme court from him were forgeries.
AtTERN'OOX.
American Association.
I offered then to go before
tiu
of New York within a few weeks.
At Minneapolis
NECESSARY
Mrs. Bien and members of the Peck state's attorney, confess and take my
Minneapolis
National League.
j
i
said Van Vlisslngen
family have always dented emphatic- punishment,"
Indianapolis
St.
Louie
3
at
Philadelphia.
ally that their domestic relations were when on the witness stand a fortnight
Pittsburg at New York.
ago. "They said they wanted their
anything but the most pleasant.
At Milwaukee
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
R.
Warwick has been In Chicago since money. 1 told them I could get it
Milwaukee
g
Chicago at Boston.
Wednesday noon, yet, so far. has fail- only by defrauding still other people.
Columbus
,
!!!!!!
4
iney said that they did not want to
ed to pay a visit to hie wife and
American League.
hear about how I got It. The point
daughU-- at the Peck manAt St. Paul
Washington at Cleveland.
t
sion, 1828 Michigan avenue. Mrs. with them was that 1 was to get it. This will
St. Paul
Philadelphia at Detroit.
Give
Employees
of
I
not
did
forging
SetsJVtonday.
continued
discovery
and
May
she
today
31,
n
that
as
Bl
said
the
Louisville
New
York
7
at St. Louis.
know he was in the city.Mary Man- was staved off for four years more."
Huston at Chicago.
the
Government
Shorter
Mr.
Date
the
Rosenfeld,
to
at
taking
both
are
Celebrate
stand,
Mem
the
Warwick
nering and
At Kansas City
Congress hotel. Miss Mannering oc- said he hud known Van Vlisslngen 20
o
Kansas
game postHours
During
SumWestern
League.
ory
ears
of
in
is
had
purchased
Dead
Sol
and
Warwick
and
from
l'J48
him
cupies suite
poned on account of rain.
Denver
at
Omaha.
many
mortgages
for
himself
and
room 139.
mer Atonihs.
Pueblo at Des Moines.
clients.
diers.
Miss Mannering llusn't Seen lllm.
Topeka at Lincoln.
did
you
When
today
first
that
in
learn
of
Mannering
said
his
Miss
HUGHES IS SMALL
Wichita at Sioux City.
Attorney Peake,
she had not seen Warwick and did solvency?" asked
,
Washington, I). C.. May 20. presl
Governor Curry has Issued the fol
not know he was in Chicago. Her epresenting the estate of the convict- HOW
dent
d
Taft
promised
ST.AXI).
forger.
THEY
to
day
ne
up
to
lowing
take
manager. E. B. Tilton, said that
Memorial Day Proclamation
BUI HE SHINES
"Not until his arrest last winter." with his cabinet tomorrow the quesknew nothing of Warwick's presence
Pursuant to custom and in honor o:
National league.
Speaking
new
a
of
set of books, tion of more daylight. A delegation the soldiers, living and
hern.
dead, of th
Won. Lost. Pet.
.strangely enough, although War which Rosenfeld had opened on Dec. from Cincinnati representing
the Na north and of the south, who served Pittsburg
18
io .643
wick has been subpoenaed as one oi 10, 1S04, witness was asked his rea tional Daylight
association,
called in the civil war, I, Oeorge Curry, gov- Chicago
13
;i7
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shoes with good leather soles. They bilities. Is little ehort of criminal in
are the ideal hot weather footwear, the sight of Almighty God."
look neat and wear well. Our price
C. May's shoe store,
is only $1.50.
314 West Central avenue.
BY

fute

It reach"!"

to be drawn

be three
There
next week. Vouchers

be issued

Runabout?, Svnrejs, Spring Wagon-- .
Mountain Concords, Delivery VViwons. Harness,
Saddle-'- , Collars, Whips, Hlankets. Fly Nas.Tie Rnpe.-- . Tie
Straps, Halters, etc , etc. Call and s e cur line brfort? ytvj
1

n

th-po-

$5, $3 and 2

Comer First Street and Tijeras Ave.
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-
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-
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000
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WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACIt fTihS

THE

6&.

"JUST AS THE GHOOF SPRANG AT HIM, COL. ROOSEVELT PULLED
THE TRIGGER."
tenseless Photo by Powwow, Nairobi.
TcI1-Aerogram From
more closely, but the four score naThe MOMBASA LIAR.
tives, panic stricken, ran in every di(Copyrot 1909.)
rection shrieking plaintively, "Ghoof!
May
Mombasa,
20.
(Very Spl.)
Nlxonda Ghoof!" Smiling at their
A
d
runner from Nairobi brings terror, for he was unaware of the exnews of a terrible encounter between treme ferocity of this seldom seen
Col. Roosevelt and a full grown ghojf monster, Col. Roosevelt was present'y
or antelope-heade- d
alligator, on the dismayed to observe that the ghoof
banks of a gumbo swamp near Jalla-Yi- was trying to bit him. Whipping out
The faunal naturalist escaped the only lirearm he had with him at
uninjured, but not so the ghoof de- that moment, a handsomely chased
smoke-wagocidedly not so. The ghoof will be emhe peered
"
balmed.
Into the muzzle to see If it had a full
Attended only by 80 kazlzis and complement of soft nosed bullets. He
other natives, Col. Roosevelt strolled was alarmed, not to say exasperated,
to the shore of the swamp to seo if to find that it contained only blank
he could discover the spoor of any cartridges. His wits, unlike the na
Rocky mountain goats. Suddenly step- tives, did not desert him. Quickly Inping out or the dense undergrowth serting his fountain pen Into the
onto the more Open bank of the muzzles, he took aim. Just as the
wamp, he came face to face with the ghoof sprang at him, Col. Roosevelt
ghoof, which was upraised on its tuil pulled the trigger and discharged the
and In the act of eating bananas from fountain pen Into the vitala of the
a bunch which depended from the swamp denizen, which dropped to the
branches of a slippery elm tree. The earth with a dull, sickening thud.
surprise was mutual but none the
The fountain pen was ruined, but
enibarrasslng. Col. Roosevelt put fortunately the great hunter still his
lts
on his glasses to examine the creature his typewriter Intact.
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OFFICERS A NO DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cash.-- .
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J. C. Baldridgc
O. E. Cromwell
A. M. Blackwe I,
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Moat Market
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STR0NGA0DRESS

Hivos. eczema, itch or salt rheum
sets you crazy. Can't bear the toucn
of your clothing. Doan's
Ointment
DR. WU IING FANG
cures the most obstinate cases. Why
druggists
All
It.
sell
suiter.
'
To IlKN'l lt tlav or hour. Max
AT
well touring err. I'lione. of dev. 1U20.
LAKEJIOHONK
residence.
"My child was burned terribly about
wiiev you ARE OIT
(( oiitinueil from Pugt! One.)
the best jake stuffs that can be pro the face, neck and clnt. I applied Ir.
cured don't forget that no one can Thomas' Electric Oil. The pain ceased
compete with us in the tempting and and the child sank Into a restful rights and wrongs of an international
all around attractiveness of our fan sleep." Mrs. Nancy M.
Hanson. disagreement or misunderstanding? Is
cy and ornamental cakes, high gradd Hamburg, N. Y.
It not to do away with the old and
bread, rolls and biscuits and delici
barbarous way of settling disputes by
pastry
We
ous
deliver
of all kind.
bloodsln d and murder?
In short, we
prompt
your
order
rolls and bread to
have (arbitration, we drag down the
ly from 7 o'clock In the morning to
god of war from hi bloody throne
in the afternoon.
and Install in his stead Justice and
My people therefore welcome
law.
PIONEER BAKER T,
to take Carduf. for your femala
the dawning of this new day. We
17 6ootb First St.
are elated ut the triumph of law and
troubles, because va are sure It
reason over brute force. Arbitration
will help you.
Remember that
is in accord with our best sentiments,
this great female remedy
and we only regret that our efforts to
carry out the provisions of The Hague
peace conference have not met with
encouragement which they dethat
t!4 (vonth Sseoud St.. earner Iroa.
serve.
AJI
new iron beda. Reotas for
"China is strongly In favor of arSingle room.
11.11
oasekeeptng
bitration, and hopes the day will soon
r week Ne tnvalidi rcelv4.
has brought relief to thousands of H arrive when compulsory arbitration
other tick women, so why not to M will be made the law of patrons."
Speaking of the chief causes of war
you ? For headache, backache,
and their remedies, Ijr. Wu said;
entirely New Line of
periodica pains, female weak"Men like martial honor and fame;
Hammock
ness, many have said it la "tha
to enable them to obtain these there
.)
I
Try It
must be opportunities for them to
bcit medicine to take$2.25. &. S3.H5, $1.50, $5. $6.5
dlstirguUh themselves. It must not
TLI- - Ml-.- .
Strong' Book Store
be supposed that I attribute to them
SZOSBCVBKHS
either military or naval men suth.

to nw

We Ask You

MINNEAPOLIS

Rooming House

i

r.u

disas-honore-

Jl'RGE lXHt YOl'ltSEU?.
Wliieli Is Letter Try on Kxjcrimeiit
iir Profit by an Albuquerque
Cil lien's Experience,

Something new Is an experiment.
Must be proved to be as represent-d- .

ENTERTAIN

MONDAY

far-swa-

Arraigned,

Reception

las

Albuquerque and

at Masonic Hull.

That the Nobles of the Mystic
Shrine are planning something on a
grand scale for next Monday is shown
by the style of the attraction that are
booked for the evening's fun. It is
the principle of the Shrine whicn
numbers about six hundred Nobles
in Albuquerque and In other parts
of New Mexico, to have a good time
and to share it with their guesta, and
their ladies. On this occasion the
guests will be many. The special feature of the entertainment according
to the committee in charge, will oe
an ample provision of amusement for
the ladies. To this end the excellent
Pierce-Rosly- n
company, who have
been delighting
Albuquerque audi
ences at tlic Colombo theatre for two
weeks past has been secured for the
evening, the pnwent company to be
augmented by the addition of some
o the most finished vaudeville entor- taiin ra appearing in the west. The
company will number eleven member. The manager of the "Operatic
Toreadors." accompanied by Mr.
W. Pierce, will take a spin to
Trinidad. Colo., in the interests of the
program, and are assured of the addition of several
to their con
stellation.
company has
The Pierce Ro.-lj-n
made a specialty .if programs for
Shrine entertainments,
having appeared recently before the Mee;a
Temple of New York City at their ladies' night at Madison Square Harden. The Mecca Temple W the mother of the order, and Its recommendation Is considered a big drawing card
by the local shrine. The program as
arranged will include several elaborately costumed selections typical ol
the order.
At the c. inclusion of the operatic
program a delicious buffet luncheon
will be served under the direct supervision of the High Steward.
Not the least pleasurable feature of
the evening u ill be the general ree
ception to the ladies after the
parly, which will b held ut the
Masonic ball.
Er-wu-

the-utr-

C02-60-

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

Mol Elaborate Program Has lieeu

The Untement of a manufacturer is
rnt convincing proof of merit.
Hut the endorsement of friends is.
Now mipposing you had a bad back,
A lame, weak or aching one,
Would you experiment on it?
You will read of many
cures.
y
Endorsed by strangers from
places.
It's different when the endorsement comes from home.
Pasy to prove local testimony.
Home endorsement is the proof
that backs every box of Doan'a Kidney Pills.
Head this case:
Mrs.
Ida Johnson, 414 North
Fourth street, Albuquerque, N. M.,
says: "Doan's Kidney Pills quickly
and effectively relieved me of pain in
the back, which had troubled me for
some time. Any preparation which
lives as fully up to the claims made
for it as Dan's Kidney Pills, deserves unqualified praise."
norm, arrivals.
For sale by all dealers. Price BO
Co., Buffalo,
cents. Foster-ililbar- n
lar.ido.
N. Y., sole agents for the
United
i.. II. Hibbanl. P. l. VanDmyney,
States.
C S. Whitford. Dei ver; A. C. llelt- name Doan's
Remember
the
ztll. Denver; T. S. Starle. Silver
S3
and take no other.
City; E. H. Colegrove. Phoenix; Mrs
o
Alfalfa Rio Pueroo, Kansas. Out W. F. Wtltwer, E. O. McXubu. St.
I
Louis; 11. E. Short, Topeka; C. R
ami Wlicut. Hay. K. W. Pee,
Snrgheit, G. L. Goodwin, S. I. Weill,
South lli-k- t fctreet. Phone IS.

'

KELLY & COMPANY

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

MYSTIC SHRINE NOBLES

10

444444V

INCORfORA TED
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kind-hearte-

U

M

N- -

CAPITAL. S150.000

p.

and cruelty us to
wish for war. No, on the contrary. I
believe such men, generally speaking
d
are
and humane
and
would not shed a drop of blood needlessly.
But when a general or an
admiral who has won a battle is
showered with honors and made a
great hero of the country, or when a
statesman has carried through a successful wur fur his country, is praised
and lauded to the skies by his countrymen, is it not too much to expect
from human nature that men do not
ye.'.rn for an opportunity
a Justifiable occasion for war, in order to distinguish themselves? Is not
this encouraging people to flghl?
"To avert war and encourage
in my humble opinion, the
public, and in fact, the whole world,
should be educated to look upon war
us a most disastrous
and accursed
event, nnd ttuiMD .nirnured In the strilur- thou(?h sllcc(,S8fuiiy, ghould not
worshipped as they have been. A
d
statesman who has avoided a
titms war should be more
than a great general.

1

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accom:nol.c...i
and Solicits New Accounts

t- -

.

s,

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.

at 2:45;

t ADMISSION

Huck-bf.rd-

buv.

whereby you may obtain merchandise
program or curtain
any store represented

COLOMBO

MAV 20.. l?2X

California; w. E. Toms,
Fresno; Mr. and Mrs. S. Meinam,
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Murry, Denver;
M. Lewis, Buffalo; J.
H. McGulrk,
Hluewater, Minn.; Mrs. J. S. Riley,
Indiana; Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Jennings, Pueblo, Colo.; A. W. Clover,
Denver; O. H. Kiffen, Kansas; O. G.
Nlcol. Valley Ranch. N. M.J Mrs. W.
L. Rean, Belen; W. L. Boynton, P.
H. Boynton, New Haven, Conn.; F.
O. Boomer, Chicago; S. Wagner, New
York; W. N. Mathews. St. Louis; F.
;
Bayla,
Denver; A. B. Jones,
C. J. Dillon, San Francisco; J.
II . Hhalehe. Pueblo; J. Brayen, San
Francisco; C. A. Melin. Denver; W.
F. Burch, Denver; A. W. Bluine,
R. A. Croxton, New York; W.
H. Kdgecomb, La Junta; C. O.
Rucker, C. H. Ansley. Snn Francisco;
.
W. H. Cristobal, Louisiana; Mrs.
F. Farmer, New York; W. G. Mac- -'
arton, Denver; A. L. Hartmnn, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. V. S. Cheyney,!
Kettner. N. M.; F. C Hern, org.
S. H. Day.

j

i

Vegas

Bound to Please

New-York-

To-pek-

j

St urges.
J. F. Keys. El Paso; G. C. Catlett.
l;
San Francisco; L. K. Mahaffey,
P. H. Knowlton and wife, Denver; R. K. Smith. Denver; G.

IkiiiihI to la- - . We bfnd any
Myle of iMxik, it'iiiu a kiiihII

Ros-wel-

Mtnilili't up to tlic large loorc
leaf letlger. Our prices art;
of
reasonable it ml our sloe-I- t
binding
line aiul dura-

Brls-tinstei- n.

Boulder; J. Becker, Jr., Belen: J. Sanchez. M. A. Walham, Sew
York; W. V. 1'yle, Iowa; C. Hammond, Rocky Ford; J. M. Cooper. Topeka.

ble.

H. S. LITHCOW

entice.
J. R. Sexton, Texas; H. H. Riley,
O.
F. Xurman,
Colorado; S. P.
Reives, Arkansas; Mrs. J. P.
Washington, D. C.

IhiiiikI hi our bindery

Book

are bound to ilcun you aixl

BOOKBINDER
RUBBER STAMP MAKI1H
S14 V. Gold Ave.
Phone S4

Coon,

Savoy.

Ausbone, C. Doherty and
wife. Texas; C. Richardson. Karsas.

J. H.

CARD

Highland Livery
BAM BROOK

Ol' THANKS.

We wish to extend our heartfelt
thanks and gratitude to the members
of the M. E. church, to the Brotherthe
hood of Locomotive Engineers,
Independent Order of Odd Fellows
and to the many kind friends and
neighbors who so kindly assisted us
in the said bereavement of our dearly
and brother and
beloved husband
uncle. Mrs. Maud Ueydler. Mr. and
Mrs. K. A. Devorraux. Mrs. Willium
Fleener, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Smith.
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many )Cr the Columlfcua Hotel lias hcrveil the U s iiietUl In the
city for liS ceiilK. anil iiialiilalilieel the
Tlia .' why rwr' f'Julr
ill our dining room is oevundeft at
Im--

MH'Hl

time.
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Montezuma
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Grocery

STRANGE THINGS IN

f

and

LAUNDRY

Liquor Company

CALIFORNIA
BUNDLES

Dluiiniiiili round In Yrt lVKki't
.Money 1 Yeinicnily l.oft In

I 'a eked

"When we went to mark a vest
placing It In the wash a nhort
2 beforengn,"
time
said Jay A. Hubbs, of the
Hubba Laundry company, "one of our
to
1 Agent tor Sai Antonio Lime. Always 2 employes wus greatly surprised
find a couple of diamond shirt studs
Prices Right.
Fresh.
X
in one of the packets. He sent them
the office and we returned them
J Jail Phone or seed for Solicitor. 2 to
the owner who had meantime been
2
2 to
PHONE 102B
search In everywhere for them. The
diamonds wi re value.! r. about 1200
each.
"It In strange how many people
send vuliiahle to the
laundry. AVe frequently tlnd Jewelry.
1
It Is a common occurrence to Hnd
valuable scarf pins In wash ties, riniis,
pocket knives, keys, hair pins, combs
For the Reason of 1909 our
and even money comes to us In laundelicious cream is more pop- J nlar
dry. Not lonn ago we found several
than ever. All orders,
five doliur bills neatly rolled up In a
large or small, in or out of the
pair of S'irks. The socks were worth
2 city, promptly cared (or, and J about
twenty-fiv- e
cents. Tn every
delivery In good condition,
c
try in return t hi property
guaranteed.
T to se, We
the person sending the laundry and
it rarely happens that anything of the
sort get." lost, as articles left In clothThe Matthew Dairy &
ing are pretty sure to turn up somewhere in he process of washing, drySupply Company
ing and Ironing.
It is orly when
something falls from a pocket li'to
1700
No. Fourth et Phone 410. 1 the washer, that we are un hie to
2
to whom it belong".
Not Inns' n(ii, after ironing a nine's
wash vtst. one of the employe found
a photos'";. ph of a young lady in the
vest pocket nearest the heart. , The
photo was ruined, but the Interesting
pi it of It. was thfit there was a lock
of hair attached to the picture. The
Indicating were that the hair had
been brunette, tut after It came out
of the wash. It was decidedly blonde.
As there was nothing In the water to
Our Fifth Annual May Sale is
bleach that hair, we thought It advisable not to return It to the owner.
Now Going on
Even In a laundry, there is some sentiment."
Big Bargains in Clothing, Shoes,
Oxfords and Slippers, Dry Goods,
FIND NO IRACE
Crockery, Graniteware, Tinware
and Groceries. New Bargains
OF MISSING BOY
daily. Be sure and come today
.

f

:

SALE

Souvenir

(.lee (luh.

It. Morse, '9S, director.
First Tenors R. J. McFayden,
10; W. F. Uarnum. "09; E. S. Walker. '11; A. E. Powers, '09.
Second Tenors F. S. Baxter, '10;
S. H. Day, '10; J,. R. Newsom. '12;
L. T. Jenkins, '10.
First Basses R. D. Huntington,
"12; E. I). Woodward. '12; L. A. Kist-le- r.
'09; H. Brayton. 'JO.
Second Basses H. B. Johnson, Ml;
E. Neighbor, '10; J. M. Hunt, '12; E.
M. Einstein. '12,.
Mandolin Club.
L. H. Hibbard.' '09. director.
First Mandolin R. A. White, Ml;
M. S. Jones, '10; G. S. Goodwin, M0;
S. I. Weill, Ml; C. A. Anedrson, M2.
Second Mandolins R. D. Huntington, '12; E. Grant, M0; C. R. Sargent,
Ml.
Gultars L. A. Longstroth. Ml; S.
II. Day, M0; F. Wolfsohn. M0; R. S.

n,

Gasoline Stoves
and Ranges
.

r
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TURNOUTS IN

EXHIBIT

TV Wit

Albuquerque Firm to lliive Novel
1. vlill.il Which Will 1K Much
to Advertise This Oily.
unique Indian exhibition at the
Seattle Alaska Yukon exposition will
be presented by the Albuquerque firm
ot John Lee Clarke, Inc. The plaos
entered Into by the company are extensive and will excellently advrtlse
Albuqurque to visitors at the exposition. Mr. Clarke, who ha superintended the placing of his display, has
secured for it one of the best lo
in tin grounds, on the "Pay
Streak." the pike and midway plais-anc- e
of the Seattle fair.
The building which will to an extent represent a Navajo Indian hoyan.
1? located next to the Ara.-k-a
Indian
building, which has been extensively
advcrtined by the fair authorities.
The Alaska Indians and the Navajos
are strangely similar In many respects
and their relationship can be lrac.nl
back through the ue.s to a common
stock. Certain Alaskan tribes not the
familiar Enklmoux, possess the same
language of the New Mexico Indians,
and their silver work and folk lore. much the same. This fact adds much
interest to the New Mexico exhibit.
will
The Clarke company
have
weavers, silver smiths and various In
among
surat
dian artisuiM
work
roundings as miic;i as possible like
those ol their native habitations. An
arts and crafts department much like
the factory operated in Albuquerque
will be open to the publio and articles
design
ot Indian workmanship and
will be on ale from the largest Navsouvenirs. Twelve
ajo blankets t
pi ople will be employed in tile building and the exhibition.
A

.

ED. F0URNELLE

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing Promptly
Phones:

Fourth St. and Copper

ALBUQUERQUE,

A

to

Shop 1065; Residence

Ship Corner

4

Attended

X.

B82

An.

II.

etuT
AT

short man can travel as
a slant If he make

CAITAIN IIAI.Ns' HEALTH (,H)I.
I Issinning.
N. Y., May 2(1. Captain
Peter C. Mains. Jr.. was examined today by me physicians of Sing Sing
pi is oi and was declared to be in good
physle.il condition. The captain has
not yet been assigned to his work.

fast a

hla fejet go faster.

Likewise,

short

locals
scattered on different page
will often do the work of a
display ad. and their cost ti
Is a n re trlfV
We have mooy adrirtlt-er- s
wl io use them dally.

l

A uu

ii
a

.u

are too busy, send
ad man,

pclAltj

&

i

te
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2
4

Shoe Shop

!
makiiig
o tun
bIioc. first claxa
pair 1114 IJnM rot W oak mjIc leather
mkL tsniij
curs' experience. I am
uaate ot (tie trade. Give ua a (rial
tork callrd fur and delivered.
i
M w. Central 4fr

'ur

THE CITIZEN)
for

one Star Boot

TOURISTS
HEAOED

EAST

Polliv Iteuretliil Tluit lily Could Ni.l
liiiinrtaiil Distinguished
I'ro-MTl-

(nests.

The police Court was occupied thin
morning In dispensing kindly advice
ti three aristocratic tourists who had
I
en invited to pend the night In the
city's guest room. The gentlemen
helpwere pursuaded that their
ful presence would no doubt be more
thoroughly appreciated in other communities and ufter carefully weighing
ll
the matter they thanked Chief
in for the suggintlon and moved
to greener pastures. One of the mart,
a native of the Panama republic, apparently as much without a home as
Castro, and with llttlo tlmerlty as
Ted, carried baggage; the
others did not. His supplies were
done up In the conventional cott n
handkerchief, like the Weary Willie
of the funny papers, and formed a
curlmw assortment. With a Bible was
a letter from a friend in Jail and with
a gay silk bandana was a pair of
rusty overalls. The trio .started Joyfully away at, the end of the Interview, and cast an optimistic glance
northward along the rallrofld track.
Mr-Mi-

EXCELLENT

PROGRAM TOR

WOMAN'S
Will lie

HOME

SOCIETY

Rendered Mt I '.Iks' Oja ru
House Friday Kvening.

HOLD

THREE

REVIVAL
Large Room on
I.uiia-Siriekl-

l)

(Ground

WEEK

White Frost

MEETING
1

ot

.

Building 1
Methodist Oliurcl

one

The

Refrigerator

household article

that Is of more Importance to
the health of your family than
any other is the refrigerator.

.
.

The WHITE FROST Is a
metallic refrigerator, made entirely of galvanized sheet steel
with solid brass trimmings,
white enameled. Inside and
out; It will not shrink, warp
or decay.
The WHITE FROST la provided with a 1 4 inch air
space between walls which Is
thoroughly
Insulated
with
"Aerofelt" and maltha. Aero-fe- lt
Is a quilted fiber of nonconducting properties, so superior to any other Insulation
known that It makes the
WHITE FROST the acme of
perfection for the purpose of
refrigeration.
Come and see
them on our floor.

The congregation of the
iland
arge
Methodist church has leased .
loom on the ground floor of t
building formerly
ipied
by the skating rink, for a I
1
of
: rethree weeks, in which to con
vival meetings.
While the
.Ices
will be under the direction
the
Methodist church, all of thee
ches
of the city are Invited to give :d In
securing converts.
Rev. Mr. ; iwry,
an evangelist of unusual powt.' and
strong personal magnetism, will conduct the services, whlclv will be held
dally at 3 o'clock In the afternoon,
and at 8 o'clock In the evening. The
first meeting will take place Sunday.
It is planned to have a choir of 200
voices from local congregations
to
assist lp the meetings, and a platform is being erected In the hall.
Rev. I.owry la a resident of Fort
Worth, Texas, and has been conducting services In various parts of the
country for a number of years. He
Is at present at Pecos City, where a
hundred conversions have been secured In nine days, and will start for
Albuquerque tonight. Rev. C. A.
Clark of the local church, Is making
every preparation for his reception.
an experienced choir
Mr. Philips,
City, Ark., will
leader from Sllom
trad the singing.
The Highland Methodist church of
this city has been making substantial
progress under the leadership of Rev.
Clark, and a church of more ample
dimensions is under construction on
Enst Central avenue. The building
committee was surprised a few days
ago to find that the dirt hauled away
from the basement excavations was
of the best' grade of building sand to
be found In the vicinity. Four hundred and fifty loads had been hauled away before this fortunate fact
was discovered. The cement bricks
used in the construction are now being manufactured Ifi the basement as
needed. The preliminary architectural work was done by J. B. Hyde of
Denver, arjd at present the church
committees, by a Joint resolution have
asked for bids on the contract work.
The stone for the foundation has
been ordered
and will be on the
ground by the first of next week.
In order to raise funds for the
church building, the congregation has
been holding a series of socials and
other entertainments, and on tomorrow evening will offer to the public
a lecture program, by L. Ward Pierce,
a former occupant
of the lecture
platform where he worked continuously for twelve years, but for tho
past eight months a resident of this
city. The subject of the lecture will
be
"Human
Hearts and Human
Lives."
'
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CULTIVATOR
A

Cultivator with Lever
and Quage Wheel. Tbe shovels
are steel and reversible.
Sold with or without Sweeps
This cultivator is made entirely of
steel, handles included, making a
stiff, light strong tool. You can't
buy a better cultivator at any price.
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AT SEATTLE EXHIBITION

Cbj u

aeoad ttTMt betwasa

INDIAN

THREE

WILL

of
the Woman's
The members
Home Missionary society of the Lend
Avenue Methodist church have arranged an elaborate musical and literary program for their annual concert, which will be given In Elks' theatre Friday evening, May 28th. The
following splendid program has ben
arranged and the affair promises to
'
be a very enjoyable one;
Selections Ladies' Quartet.
Impersonations
Earl Ward Pierc".
Folk Song Forent S. C.artwrlght.
Reading Mrs. Forest , Cartwright i
AT LAST
Minstrel Chorus.
Twogood, MO,
Is a gradCartwrlght
Mrs.
Forest
Monolnglst C. Schwartz, Ml.
uate of Columbia college of Oratory
GOT HIS TROUSERS
Flute W. G. Porlett, Mil.
and Expression, and hus had much
Cello J. do Fremery. Ml.
of
as
reader
experience
teacher
a
and
Accompanist R. J. McFayden.
oratory and expression.
A large force of Santa Fe employes
Colored Tailor Paid Ills Kinploye,
were present, the more prominent
FORT WINGATE. N. M., MAY 13,
and All Yh Merry Omv
members occupying boxes. It has 1909. Scaled proposals in triplicate
Agulu.
been stated that hereafter the Santa will be received until 11 a. m., June
Fe entertainments will be held in the 9, 1909, and then opened, for furreElks" theatre regularly Instead of In nishing all labor and material
The case of the colored tailor,
the Santa Fe reading rooms, which quired for construction,
plumbing,
were nat large e'.ough to accommo- heating and electric wiring Post Ex- Williams, against his unknown embuilding ploye. Smith, who had frlvllously
date the employ, s, : t a!one the gen- change
and Gymnasium
eloped with J 2, and a customer's
eral public.
here. Information furniehed on ap- trousers,
In
was amicably adjusted
REOKPTIOX TO GI.KK (1.VI1,
plication. Right reserved to reject or
Immediately
after the entertain- accept any or all bids or any part the pence court of precinct No. ap-26
last night thereof. Envelopes containing bids this morning, when the litigants
ment at the Elks'
the young college men were ten- to be marked "Proposals for con- peared before Judge Craig at 10:30
dered a reception at the Commercial struction, plumbing, heating and elec- o'clock. Williams admitted that he
had agreed to pay the man $2 a day
club, owing to the thoughtfulness of tric wiring Post Exchange and GymJ. H. O'Rielly, who conceived
the nasium at Fort Wingate," and ad- (or his labor, but had backed down
n his proposition when
he found
idea late in the evening. The affair dressed Constructing Quartermaster.
Job to
that he had but one
was a brilliant one, and was the most
Williams gracefully paid
The Columbus Hotel, the quloa and bo done.
entertaining reception ever given on
such short notice. An Invitation was orderly restaurmit. where the letj the $2 and costs of tho case, and the
extended over the telephone wire to things to v t ore nerved by "ouileous trousers were considerately returned
to the owner.
the high school boys and girls who waiters. Curlier Sieeond and (;ld.

n,

8Aue, rsxo ,
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plates free.
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Terminate Search for Youth
Who On iu II civ Several Months
Aro.
The police, after making every efCash Buyers' Union
fort to find a boy, Ray V. McEwen,
18 years old, formerly
122 Nartb iioaad
of Marshal-towIowa, reported today that they
had been unable to find any trace of
the lad and his parents in Iowa who
are trying to trace him, will be Informed to that effect.
A letter received by Thomas
OOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXJOUOOOOOOOC
chief of police, stated that the
boy came to Albuquerque some time
in February and worked in this city.
here, he suddenly
After his arrival
ceased writing to his parents and
Most complete line of new
they now fear he may have met with
and jswond hand gasoline .
foul p!uy or may heve taken 111 and
stoves In the city. . Prices
died without, anything
to identify
from $1.25 up.
'
him.
EVERY ONE GUARANboy was of light complexion,
The
TEED.
GIVE US A
weighed about
pounds, in good
CALL.
health, of good character, and was
a willing worker. His relatives say
CROWN FURNITURE
they do not think he would have
AND AUCTION CO.
stopped writing home unless he had
met with misfortune and was unable
111 V. Gold.
Til 606
to communicate with them.
They told the police of the place
riocxycncxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxic
where the boy was supposed to have
while here. Inquiries at the
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO. worked
place elicited the information that
the youth was not known there.
Beautiful

6iG SUCCESS

lloii-- c

were giving a reception at ,the Slgh
school building last night, and a large
number of them responded to the Invitation. Every member of both the
mandolin and glee clubs were present.
The affair lasted until after midnight
Nhen L. H. Hibbard, who had charge
of the college boys, experienced much
difficulty In getting his protegen to the
train, which left at 12:45 this morning for San Marclal, where the collegians will entertain the Santa Fe em"
ployes tonight.
The evening was spent in dancing
and several members of the glee clubs
rendered a number of solos which
were much enjoyed.
Altogether, a
very pleasant evening was spent and
university
the
men will ever have a
tender feeling and good word far the
p. ople of Albuquerque.
--

The California Mandolin and Glee
clubs were greeted by a large and
enthusiastic audience, which packed
i very
available spHce i!, the Elks'
theatre last night. X ver has such
an able and finished aggngation of
and
musicians visited Albuquerque.
S. E. Husser, superintendent
of the
Santa Fe rending rnr.m, deserves a
vote of thanks for securing such a
splendid attraction..
C. It. Morse, director of the Mandolin club, is in charge of the concert
and L. H. Hubbard, director of the
glee club is manager of the aggregation.
With the catchy music and Jolly
songs, characteristic of c 'liege glee
buys
brought
clubs, the university
di an the house.
It will lie difficult
i. umber on the
to feature any one
program ns nil received generous applause and all as generously responded. The meloili, s ai d the songs Were
vailed and splendid:. ex cuted. The
college Mandolin ii w is inn ! up of
finished musicians and n inlered a
p:eecs.
The
number of beautiful
whole concert made n decided hit,
The song rempTei by C. It. .Morse.
w as
"( .on vleve,"
splendid, fnd a
hurst of applause en. ted him and he
was forced to n spoml, his encore being "KIHarney."
C. Schwartz, the mor.ologist.
hnd
his audience convulsed wili) laugh-t- i
delivr when in German dialect he
ered a lecture on Woman Suffrage.
Among the many humorous remarks
he said that In ease the women get
the ballot there will be two parties,
namely, the Mother Hubbard, who
will vote a srnlsht ' ticket, and
the
will
vote a slit
Directoires,
wh i
ticket.
Mr. Schwartz wa f reed to respond
several times and on every appear-nnc- e
was enthusiastically applauded.
The personnel of the glee club and
mandolin club follows:
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Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.
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Copper and Third
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EVERYTHING
Writs for Illustrated
OFFICE
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SALES ROOM

and 123 North First St.

Phone 138

A CANNIBAL ISLAND IN THE GULF OF CALIFORNIA

ALL THE WAY UP
From tbe foundation to tbe ablnglea om the root, wis an
tag BaUdlnc Material Cheaper tbmn 70a bava koaek
sua ay year. Bare at least 15 per eeal and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
PHONK

.

&

Lumber Co.

CORNER THIRD AND MARQUITTB.

r

Tlbiiron. Home of tin- - Seris, a iilaee to dread, to ulileli several while
men have journeyed never to return, Mted hy adventurous
millionaire
uml its savuge inhabitants photographed from a row boat.
1
Into ragout d'homme by the nival to be cannibal, though there is no
I
chef of a ferocious tribe of Serl In- conclusive evidence of th'ir having
dians un the Island of T.buron.
eaten human flesh. But it is wail
j
Almost as little known as Robin- known that they devour their fresh
son 1 ru.-o- e a island was to l.urop. an.-- food raw and that they are subject
way back In the good old yarn spinto attacks of blood lust while goring
nings days, is Tiburon, the habitat of themselves with raw meat during
the wildest iid least civilized of tin; which their murderous instincts are
Nurth American Indian tribes. Tib- fully developed. The Sa rls are a cowuron is aiinost at the load of
ardly, treacherous, murderous
race
of California.
and no white man hus ever fallen In
Conn, with his pretty 11i.ee and two their hands und lived to tell the tale.
(.roup ,f havatre wrli of Tthtiroii friends us guits, and a fair sized Within the-- last ten years at least four
Isluuil, SnapiMtl from u row boat by crew, recently took a sail oil his good Americana have been killed by the
yacht comfort" down into the wa- Sells 011 Tihuroii. two within tho last
C. (." Conn, Mint iiiup of Iwiuer (
of lower California and up the four years. In retaliation
for these
pluming Pxalloii ol the Islund ters
(iiiif of that name as far a Tiburon.
murders the Mexican government has
of Tihuroii.
Colin anchored recently
in
San sent soldiers to the Island who have
I lo go harbor on
the return. He wrote killed many of the savages."
Sun Diego, Chi..
M;,v
2H.
an
Hvif or utouralih account lor a select few
ago a San
Fifteen
Illegal!
would you like the opportunity
his iVivnds. telling or a s expi-l- -.
lauded from a Chinese Junk on Tlbur- taking pictures of real, IU, hungiy
::ta
i.e and was never seen again.
His
annilials with appetites not surfeit
Conn vas not absolutely hiiiv thit . alow liv. s her. y, t.
ed with exclusive indulgence in white t.iu f. ,
hankering alter ilia
Conn li.nl a M'Xican on Ills ship.
nu n flesh ?
flesh. But he took 110 chaiicis by The man spoke Sell, and from a row
C. G. Conn, a Santa fatalim- millanding on the island.
boat by sign and words got a numlionaire, yachtsman, fisher, hunter,
Following Is what he ays about ber of the Indians to come down to
ixplorer and writer, had that novel the savages:
the heach. The accompanying phoexperience and escaped being mad"
"The Serls are commonly reported tograph was snapped from off shore.
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Picture of Plowmen; Story of Brotherly Love.
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Use Glasses or
Walking Cane and Is Seldom Seen Without a
Cigar.

Does
.

SCENE IN LEE GOSSETT'S FIELDS AT 6 A. M.. WHEN PLOWING PARTY ARRIVED.
Decatur, III., May 20. Say, friend, Le- - Oossett. whose farm la located troubles and organized an
plowing bee. The old Abe
If you have the hunch that there half a mile west of Oreana. Lee is
able farmer and a good, honest Lincoln spirit Isn't entirely extinct
Isn't any such thing as brotherly love an
He pays his taxes, keeps his In Illinois, desplie the Influence of
fellow.
any more, take a look at the picture ft nces u n and supports
his old moth- Chicago.
er, to whom he Is devoted. Ordinof the plowmen above.
Well, the boys came down the road
If the indigo of cynicism has pois- arily, by the first of May. Lee's fields at 5 a. m. and turned the blades
of them of 31. plows Into Lee's
corn
oned your mind, take two looks at are all plowed and some
seeded. The first of May came this lot. Lee was so surprised he couldn't
the picture of the plowmen, above.
year and Lee hadn't done a stroke speak.
The 113 horses geed and
In the picture you will see 113 of work.
hawed and pulled and strained until
You see
horses dragging SI plows.
His mother had been taken seri- 10 o'clock. In five hours the neighhard-fiste- d
11
and warm-hearte- d
ously 111 and Lee didn't dare leave bors had turned the soil over. They
American farmers. They entered the the house. For several weeks his told Lee when they started back to
field you see them In, in the picture mother lay at death's door. Lee could their own farms that they'd
return
at E a. m.. when the robins chirp not find a man to go ahead with the and harrow and plant for him If his
Is
loudest,
get
cool and spring plowing, and It looked as If mother didn't
the breeze
their
better. Corn planted In a couple of weeks will be betthe smell of the country Is sweetest. his farm would lie Idle for a year.
neighbors
of
neighbors
Lee's ter off than corn planted now.
These men are the
The
discussed
I
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Miss Anna Strlnlnger. Age

4!. Band Makes

Merry Music at Minnesota Executive Makes
Burning Bush Holiness
Frequent Trips to Wash-IngtoConvention-Pa- rt
of
Getting Well
Their Creed
Acquainted

Faints After Reading

n.

Fourth Letter--Is
Heiress.
Louis.
Stelninger, 41
vation patient
nd physician
breakdown to
St-

Chicago, May 20. The Burning
20. Mlas Anna
years old, is an obser- Bush Holiness convention and reviat the City Hospital, val meeting opened In the Federal
May

attribute her mental
the receipt of black
hand letter. The police have been
at work several weeks to discover the
writer.
Miss Stelninger was taken to the hospital Sunday from the rooming house
of Mrs. Anna Lambert, 2020 Market
street, on recommendation of Dr. C.
O. Hohlflng. who was summoned tJ
attend her. In a letter to Chief
Creecy the physician says he found
Miss Stelninger totally deranged
in
mind and irresponsible in conditiJ.i.
He said It was due to fear. Incited
by threatening missives, and advised
she be removed to some hospital or
asylum.
Friends say Misw Stelninger was
engaged to marry a young Italian
named Chlodi, who also lived at '.lie
Lambert, home. He wan taken 111
and Miss stelninger nursed him until
he died, June 19, 1908.
KejiK led I lead vSulur' Friend.
Several months after, they say, a
close axHOciate of Chiodi courted her,
but she repulsed him.
Withli the past month four blak
hand letters were received. Miss
jatelninger read the first, second and
fourth. The third wan withheld from
her.
Some of the letters were addressed
to her, the name was partly scratched out with pencil, and the name of
Mrs. Lambert written below. The police say the purpose was to reach
Mlas Stelninger through Mry. Lam-iflAll the letters threatened harm
to hef UH1M she complied with request for money.
In one she was directed to meet
an emiswary of the writer at Eighteenth and Market streets. In another
she was told to go to Twentieth and
Wash street.' The latter Is the address on an undertaking- - establishment from which the funeral of Chl
odi was held under auspices of the
North American Itullan Society.
KcnMene- - Sprinkled oil SJiutters.
After the arrival of the first letter
Uba Steinlng' r began to brood over
her seeming danger. The police were
notified i: d began an investigation
were continued.
The leu
One i. ulng Mrs. Lambert and
St.
kerosene had
Mi
hit! onfound
the shutters of the
been "i
'
- added to the woman';
houxe.
grown
Tor. After reading the
!i" fainted arid her mind
last le-t-

;

rave

v

The
among
ony ('In

it wan reported
of the Italian col
had made Miss Stelninger
nay
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ft her a considerable
a possible
motive for the letters. Annther the
ory Ix they wi re Kent by some di
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The regular dinner for 23 rem at
(lie Columbus Hotel Is not etjiiHletl In
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Holiness Church yesterday,
when the new church was formally
dedicated. An audience was attracted by abrass band and as it played
leading members of the new chursh
danced and shouted on the sidewalk.
Inside the followers of the cult were
so carried away by enthusiasm that
they jumped and ran around.
Jollification is as much a teaching
of the church as holiness la, and the
way people flocked to the three meetings yesterday Indicates a following
will not be lacking.
At 2 o'clock in the afternoon the
band formed a circle in front of the
church and played an hour while
Duke M. Farson, E. F. Oeriglit and
other leaders danced.
Farson, a brother of Banker John
Farson, who is famous as a church
man and for his red neckties and
red automobiles, laughed when askod
about the dancing.
"Certainly we ought to dance," he
said. "Religion Is the happiest thing
in the world. The old fogy notion of
a long-face- d
religion Is worn out. Let
us be merry."
KtartM a Highland Fling.
As soon us the street throng Joined
thewe already seated the audience
sang for 20 minutes. Hardly had the
first song begun when Mr. Derlght
started a sort of Highland fling and
fully 100 took their cue and danced
also. Then, in the midst of shouting,
a dozen leaders rushed down the cen
ter alc and up the tides circling the
mom.
tine siinj; finished kjiiichic would
mart another, and the lnlLmtis u
came excited, some jumping up and
down, others running back and forth
and titill others grabbing their neigh
bors around the waist and waiting.
Four women In the garb of nurses
stepped forward on the platform.
Two had guitars and two had man
dolins.
While they played the audi
tors again were caught in a religious
frenzy.
Juniw 1'p and IKun in tiiulr.
An elderly woman member of the
choir, which was eeated in the rear
of the stage, started this wave. She
Jumped up and down in her chair un
til the whole congregation caught
the Infection. Then they dropped on
their knees and prayed, only to arise
again and run around. The members
of the quartet and the brass band
joined in the jollification.
Leader Farson decided that the au
dienco needed a rest. He rapped for
order and hud them elng while LouU
F. Mitchell, an aged man, played a
piano accompaniment.
This renewej
the former performance of singing
shouting, dancing and praying. The
leaders voted the meeting a success
Mr. Farson Is an ordained minister
belde being a private banker and
bond seller. Kdwiu L. Harvey, an
other who signed a public call fur
the meeting, formerly owned several
F. M. Messenger,
lodging houses.
also u leader, was manager of a cot
ton mill before he embraced the new
religion.

Washington, May
20. Politicians
on botli parties appear to attach a
great deal of Importance to the fact
thut Governor Johnson of Minnesota
finds it convenient to drop into Washington much oftener than ho used io
do. There seems to be an understanding among Democrat
that t ho
Minnesota executive Is as good as
nominated for the presidential ra.-n 1912, provided thut new conditions
do not arise to put him out of the
Held.

It is believed that the visits
f
Governor Johnson to Washington are
for the express purpose of putting
him in touch with Democratic representatives and senators, so thi.t when
the time comes for rousing up the
delegates he will have a presidential
acquaintance with the men who dictate the course of political events
more or less completely in their own
diBtricts.

Furthermore, it is intimated tiiat(
the visit of the governor to Washington yesterday had a great deal to do
with the probable course of the Democrats on the tariff and with a plan
of campaign which Is being mapped
out for the Congressional elections In
1910, as well us for the big race two
years later.
The governor lis not attempting to
dictate to the Democratic minority in
the House and Senate, but it Is said
he has spoken some words of wisdom
which are to the elfect that unless the
Republicans muke an unexpected revision downward there will be a lot
of vacancies in the Hotwe of Representatives on the Republican side as
a result of trte next election.
It is believed Johnson will go' into
the convention not only with the sup
port of Minnesota, the two Dakotas,
Wisconsin and Illinois, hut that he
will In the long run eeure the big
delegations from Pennsylvania
and
New York. If he earn at the outa l
secure a nucleus of this kind, he
likely will break the backbone of any
movement fo- Bryan, no mutter how
vigorously It may be pressed. Democratic leuders are painting roey pictures of what will happe n when John-wi- n
is nominated for the presidency
and some' good southern man on the
ticket with him. eliminating.
of
course, the- fire lirands i.nd (lellldgog- -

$100 REWARD. Si mi.
The readers of this paper win be
please d to learn that there Is at least
Jne dreaded disease that science ha
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that Is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cur
Is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be
ing a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucout
surfaces of the system, thereby de
stroylng the foundation of the disease
and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and at
sietlng nature doing Its work. The
proprietors have ao much faith in it
curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that II
falls to cure. Send for list of testi
monials.
Addess F. J. CHENEY & CO.. To

not what you pay for advertis
PAYS ledo, Ohio.
what advertising
but
Our
Sold by all Drugglts, 75c.
YOU. that makes it valuable.
rates are loweot for equal aervlce.
Take Hall's Pills for constltpatlon.
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AnythingQuickly
You can learn who will pay gocd pricjs
for the things you have to sell, at no expense, except for the cost of a Citizen. It's
easy profitable and more dignified than
the "for sale" sign way only a few people will notice the sit n, and they may not
be interested in what you have to sell.
Not only can you find a ready buyer for
single articles, but stores, housfs and real
estate can be sold if vou patronize the Citizen Want Ad Columns

MAY IlltKAK niK DKADI.OCK
IN ILLINOIS LKt.lsLATURK.
Springfield, III.. May 20. There Is

Read Citizen Want Ads Every Day

a growing feeling that Important
are
changes In the senatorial line-u- p
at hand. It Is not generally believed
the shift will take pluce today or per
haps this week, but an effort to break
the deadlock and elect a senator be
fore the adjournment is the purpose
of the Hopkins forces. There are
those who Insist that the Hopkins
men hold the balance of power and
are sufficiently strong to withstand
any possible coalition aguinst them.
NOT1UK
SALK

OF

ADMINISTRATOR'S

OF ItKMi l'ROPKRTY.

In the District Court of Roosevelt
County, New Mexico.
James I. Davis, Administrator,
vs.
No. 4 60.
Mrs. S. A. Tipton, et al.
"Whereas, on the lHth day of May
1809, the court In the above entitled
cause ordered that James I. Davis,
plaintiff In said cause and adminis-

vi

TO SELL

Lincoln. III., May 20. This city
recently elected as treasurer James
Franklin Hyde, who Is in his 96th
year. Mr, Hyde traces his ancestry
to William Hyde, a member of an
old and distinguished Kngltsh family who settled in Hartford, Conn.,
1(36. His mother was, before
in
her marriage, Artlmesla Ashley, a
daughter of an old Massachsetts fam
ily and a native of Pittsflcld in that
state.
James Franklin Hyde's school privileges were limited to three months'
attendance each year, but he made
the most of hia advantages and ac
quired a good education
by study
at home. In 1837 he started west- word from his home by way of the
Ohio river.
Mr. Hyde has several personal char
acterlstics which are unusual for a
man of his age. Until recent years
he was not obliged to use glasses
Likewise he dispensed with the aid
of a walking stick. He Is an Invet
erate smoker and rarely is seen with
out a cigar in his mouth. His free
dom from sickness Is remnrkable for
a man of his years, but can be ac
counted for partly by the fact that his
lifelong companion keeps a watchful
eye upon him.

-
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trator of the estate of P. S. Tipton,
deceased, sell and convey block No.
twelve (12) In the Kogard addition
to the town of Portales, N. M., said
block of land being a part of the
estate of said P. S. Tipton, deceased.
which said sale was ordered to be
made for the purpose of applying the
proceeds of suid sale to the satisfac
t ion und
discharge of the debts
against said estate and the expenses
of administration.
Therefore, by virtue of said order,
I, the suid James I. Davis, adminis
trator of said estate, will, on the 24th
day of June-- . 1909. sell at the front
door of the court house at Portales.
THK WRIGHT BROTHERS AND THEIR SISTER KATHERINE. ON THEIR ARRIVAL AT NEW YORK
New Me xico, at the hour of 10 o'clock
IS ON THK RIOIIT. TAKEN
BY STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
a. m. of said day, all right, title and FROM TRIl'MPHS IN EUROPE. OUV1LLE
,
ESPKCIAALLY FOR THIS NEWSPAPER.
interest of the defendants, Mrs. S. A. DOXl'OCRT
(
Tipton, Emma Hall. Frankie Tipton.
Willie Tipton, Kdward Tipton, Vere
The duke died in 1892 and the
ul his command when he reaches
Tipton. Howell Carr and lela K. Dyer,
maturity comes to him from a third duchess was married to Lord William
in und to block No. twelve (12) In the
cousin threiugh the eccentricity of t.ie Beresford. Their son, William WarKogard addition te the town of Por
founder of the fortune, Andrew Gor- ren de La Poer Beresford, was born
tales, N. M., which said sale will be
February 4, 18". With the birth of
don Hamersley.
made at public auction, and sold to
The1 fortune l.s estimated variously her eon and the realization that he
the highest and best bidder for cash
at from 10 million to it) million dol- could not inherit the estate whlnht.
for the purpose of discharging
the
lars. The founder of the Hameisley provided her income. Lady Beresford
debts against said estate and the exfortune was Andrew .Gordon Hamers- ce ase el to be the lavish entertainer
penses of administration.
ley, who died early In the '80s. Long she hud been and bgan saving money
Witness my hand this the 19th day
before he died he made an agreement for her boy. So it was that when she
of May, 1909.
with hie son, Louis C. Hamersley, by died last January she left him 1900.- JAMES I. DAVIS,
which
the whole estate was to be left 000, the fact becoming public by the
Admin isrator.
to the latter on the understanding proving of her will.
o
Koine Other Wealthy Rabies.
that whe n he died he would bequeath
Territory of New Mexico, County of
to "the first male Hamersley." Had
The boy heir, who is studying at
Bernalillo, In the Probate Court, In
Louis C Hamersley hail a son the es- St. Mark'a school, however, knew
re Estate of Jacob Loebs, Notice of
Hearing on Final Report of Admin- Lady Wm. Beresford Got Only tate would have gone to him. As it , nothing of all this. The will of his ec's
U goes to the son of Louirt C.
centric grand uncle was not explained
istrator.
I.
Honker to him, nor was he told that when
Income From Husband's
secoml courln,
Notice is hereby given that Otto
Hamersley.
1. ady Beresford died he would come
Dieckmann, as administrator of sail
Fortune-Neph- ew
Gets
ir.tei a great fortune.
estate, has filed in said court his final
The Widow llcaleu In Court.
report as such administrator, and the
John Nicholas Brown. who was
Louis C. Hamersley married Lilv,
Principal.
the
said to be the "richest baby In
said court has fixed Monday, the 6th
the beautiful daughter ef Commodore long
was rich before he was a
Cay of July, 1909, at 10 a. m. as the
Cicero Price of the navy, hut he died Amerie-a,- "
His father and his uncle
time for hearing any objections that
ir. 1883. without issue, surviving his year old.
2U.
proving
May
New
The
York.
may then be made against the ap
only a dhort time. At that time left him 10 million dollar and his
father
of the will of the late Lady William the Hamersley fortune umeeunted !o grandmother, Mrn. John Carter Brown
proval of said report.
OTTO DIECKMANN.
Bertford, word of whicn reached about million dollar.". Law suits fol- of Providence, when she died in February
left a fortune of 30 million
Administrator.
this city yesterday, calls attention to lowed, but In the end the will of dollars,last,
o
a part of which is to go to
C. Hame'rsley was upheld and
Louis
who
becomes
another American lad
Kills to Stop the Fiend.
Is not 9 years eil.
only the income from his estate was the boy.
Th worst foe for 12 years of John a millionaire.
He Is Louis Oord n ordered paid to his widow. She was
To compute the wealth that young
Deye, of Oladwln, Mich., was a run- Hamersley. 1.1 years old, a student c.t only 25 and still very
handsome. A William Vincent Astor will inherit
ning ulcer. He paid doctors over St. Mark's preparatory
Is
school in ft w years later she wa married io from his father. John Jacob
1400 wlthotH benefit. Then Bdtftleb't Southboro, Mass.
Although he In- the Duke of Marlborough, the father well nigh impossible. He is vuly ls
Arnica Salve killed the ulcer and herited a fortune, from hi parents, of the present eluke', who married and his fortune, like that of young
cured him. Cures Fever Sores, Bolls, the bulk of the wealth he will have Consuep Vanderbllt.
Ha mei sle y'x, will ke p oil inei'i asing
Felons, Eczema, Salt Rheum. Infalliev ry year by le aps anil hounds. Joan
ble for piles, burns, scalds, cuts, corns.
70 million dolJacob Astor Inherite-25c at all dealers.
lars freeni his father. William Astor,
in 1891!. William Vincent Astor5 will
Our work Is IIIGIIT In every
probably gi-- clocxc to 100 million
Iluliln Isiumlry Co.
dollars cventuallv.
Hair Dress and duropoaUat,
13.
FORT WINGATE, N. M.. MA
Mrs. Bambini, at fter parlors
1909. Sealed proposals In trip icates
the AJvarado an nsxt door te
will be received until 11 a. m., Juno
Bturgea' oafs, is prepared to girt
9. 1909, and then opened, for
fU- lthsrenia scalp treatment, do kalr
re- uishing all labor and material
creasing, treat eorns, banlons and
quired for construction,
Ingrown nails. She gives maasag
plun blng,
heating and electric wiring Po.-- t Ex
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs
bulilding
change and Gymnasium
reparation of mij.
Bambini's owa
ple&loa ereatn builds up the skin and
here. Information furnished o4i ap
'.mprovea the complexion, and !
plication. Right reserved to reje4?t or
136
guaranteed not to be injurious. Bht
accept any or all bids or any pan
best breakfast food for all. Every requisite thereof. Envelopes containing bids
also prepares hair tanlo and care
a at prevent dandruff and hair (all
to be marked
"Proposal
for con
tng ant, restores lit to etead hair, re for
etruc'ion, plumbing, heating and ce
and
up
body.
the
food
A
moves moles, warts and snpertiioas
trie wiring Post Exchange and ( rn air. For any blemUa ot the face r:
naslum at Fort Wingate," anl al- phosphates.
in
eaJi aad eensalt Mrs. Bajablai.
dressed Constructing y jartermastler.
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CLERKS
STENOGRAPHERS
BOOKKEEPERS
SALESMEN

Clearing House for the People's Wants

A

Classified!

AGENTS

BUSINESS
HOUSES FOR

nocsEs

Md.

for

sai

RANCHES FOR

Auto

i:

S.:

UNITIES
BfONET TO LOAN
LOST AND IX) UN 1

--

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent. Repairing and Supplies of All Kinds.

BUSINESS OPPOl;--

FURNITURE

--

1

STAR FURNITURE CO.
214 Gold avenue.
Household goods bought sold and
exchanged. Mall orders promptly attended to.
O. Nirlsen, Mgr.

WANTED-Posltlo-

ns

PROFESSIONAL

WANTED My a veteran old soldier
a situation to care for a small property; will accept a gnnlm spot and
house room for his salary. Inquire
at Citlses office.
POSITION WANTED By a first-- 1
class stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations
Thoiough knowledge
a specialty.
ef up to date business methods,
and Insurance. Best
of references furnished on application. Address R., care Citizen

ticular.

A PICCININI.

PHYSICIANS

CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
ns before bnying elsewhere. We
can save yon money.

823 South Second Street.

SOLOMON

Ii. BURTON, M. D.

Physician and Sargeon.
Residence, (10 Sooth Walter Street,
rhone 1080. Office,
Barnett
Building. Phone.
17.

book-keepi-

of-4c- e.

A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.

MALE HELP

Practise Limited to TubercslosU.

WANTED A man that understands
general farming, In good health.
No others
need apply. Address,
Rio Grande Live .Stock Co., Santa
Pe, N. M.
7X) expense
0 a month,
WANTED
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mall order house. American Home
Supply Co., Desk 44, Chicago, 111.
f ANTED Albuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large con$2,100
sumption. Position worth
yearly to man with business ac
quaintance vr to hustler. Consolidated Mfg. Co.. Rochester, N. T.
N WANTED QUICKLT
By Dig
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogue, advertise, eta
III a week; MO expense allowance
rat month; no experience required.
Manager, Dept. 01, 181 Wabash
avenue, Chicago.
TRITE and we will explain now we
ay any man sgi per month and all
J raveling expenses to take order
tor portraits. Xxperlenee an neces
sary. This offer made by tke greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before It la too late.
K D. Mattel. Dept. M8. Ohlcage.
tOONO MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination In Albuquerque May It. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once,
nt
ample questions and "How
.Position -- Are -- Secured,"
sent free, Irter-etat- e
Schools, 797
Iowa At., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Hoars

10 to IS and 1 to 4
Telephone 88
Rooms S, I and 10, State National
Bank Block.

Found Through An Ad

FEMALE HELP

DENTISTS
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
Dental Surgery.

Would it be worth a few cents to have your watch or your purse restored to you at

I and S, Harriets Bsliding,
over oniotiya Drue Mere.

Rooms

once?

Appointments Made by afalL

Phone

Certainly if some one should bring it, your gratitude would be so great you would
gladly hand that person a token of your appreciation in the shape of a reward: wouldn't yi u?
But there are many people who would not accept a reward
being honest.

But the owner never said a word; so could you blame him for spending the mone

804

vcr

Attorney at

,

ge

tat.

two-poun-

y.

L.

DOBSON

Attorney

.

r

50-fo-

n

TYPEWRITERS
rort

RUNT Typewriters, all kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter Bxchange,
111 West Central.
KORSALE
Oliver Typewriter No.
5. new; never been used. Sacrifice.
Milieu StuJio.
Won't Wight a Good Friend.
I need a cough medicine
again 1 know what to get," declares
Mrs. A. L. Alley of Reals. Me., "for.
after using ten bottles of Dr. King's
w
Discovery, and seeing its excellent results fn my own family and oth-r- .
I am convinced
it is the best
medicine mad for coughs, colds and
:iinij trouMe." Every one who tries it
feel j.ist that way. Relief is felt at
nee ami its cjulck cure surprise you.
For Bronchitis, asthma, hemorrhage,
croup, la grippe, sore throat, pain In
chest or lungs Its supreme. Buc and
11.00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
ill dealers.

"If ever

N'--

MEXICO CLEANING AND
PRESSING WORKS.
31 West Gold avenue,
French dry
and steam cleaning. Goods Called for
and delivered. Phone 1148. J. A.
Gardner, Prop.
L RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
301 South Second street.

at Law.

at Law.

$2,-10- 0;

JACOB FLAMING.
Cafe, lunch counter and lunch supplies. Opposite Santa Fe depot. Furnished rooms by day or week.

N. YANNI.
Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St
The Missouri Society ot New
Men's Shoes.
Mexico meets the second Wed- - e
$1.00 4 needay
Soles and Heels, nailed,
of each month at Odd
$l.t0
H Soles and Heels, sewed
Fellows' ball, 831 Sooth Second
Ladies' Shoes.
street. Next meeting W wines- 75c
H Soles and Heels, nailed
lay, June 0.
Vs Soles and Heels, sewed
$1.25
Headquarters at room 4, Bar- Only the very beet rock-oa- k
sole
nets building, Second and Cen- leather used and absolute satisfactral. Phone 1074.
All work guarantion guaranteed.
All tMsannrlans are requested
teed. All work given prompt attento call and mgteter.
tion.
O. J. KKAEMEU,
Secretary.

LAUNDRIES

Sewing Machines

Furnished

Business Opportunities

KILL the COUCH

LUf.CS

New

J!ex

i
Printers cna otr.ers interests
the printing traaes will b Interested
to learn that they can secure the Inland Printer of O. J.
at T

Citizen

offlce.

210 Witt Oold Avnum
444444e44ew44

SHOEMAKERS

(Llcenslado.)
per
month. Southwestern
Realty Co., Will Do a General Practice In a'l
Courts.
201 E. Central.
19, Armljo block, Albuquerque,
SALE
brick, 75 foot Room
For
CHUNG LKE
New Mexico.
lot, large barn, fruit, shade, wind(C. O. D. Laundry.)
mill, also city water $2,000; half
Chinese Ijaumlry, 307 South Second
cash. Southwestern Realty Co., 201
MODESTO C. ORTIZ.
Street.
E. Central.
Attiorney-at-LaOnly first class work done and Satisfaction guaranteed. Laundry call 3d
TJnensladn.- FOR REN1
for and delivered.
Rooms 3 and 5, Armijo Block, 304
W. central ave. AlDuquerque,
FOR RENT For Rent cards at The
New Mexico.
Citizen office.
FOR RENT Furninhed rooms for
John A. White
light housekeeping or sleeping pur- John W. Wilson
"IIAS. HEWITT,
WILSON & WHITE.
pose. 411 South Second street.
117 South Third St.
FOR KENT Sutherland
hotel, H Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
Dealer In Bewlng machines and all
rooms. Furnished. W. H.
their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
Hon., 211 W. Gold.
creamery supplies.
Will do a general practice In
Expert repairer
FOR RENT Four room furnished
All Courts.
of locks; keys made and fitted; bicyhouse, $14 per month. Southwest- Rooms 15, 17, and 10, Cromwell cles, typewriters
and sewing maern Realty Co., 201 E. Central.
lililg, Albuquerque, N. M.
chines repaired. Albuquerque, N. M
FOR RENT Houses 4 to 8 rooms,
any part of city. AV. H. McMilllon,
IRA M. BONB
real estate broker, 211 W. Gold.
AUCTIONEER
FOR RENT Boarding house.Tisht
Attorney at Law.
rooms, furniture for sale, easy payJ. M. Seine of the arm of Bollle A
ments. W. II. McMilllon, 211 West Pensions, Land Patents, Copywrtgtota, Le Bretea, 117 West Gold avenus,
bas obtained an auctioneer's license
Gold.
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
for the purpose of serving the public
Marks, Claims.
Rooms
84 F Street N. W. Washington, D. C. in that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of sash week, at 8:10
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
K.
MABDISON
D.
THOS.
and 7:34 o'clock. Mr. Sollie has
Kent cards at The Citizen office.
had bread experience in the auction
Attorney
Law
at
FOR RENT Two nicely furnishod
business in bis younger days. With
rooms, modern. $15. 114 W. Gold.
bis close attention to business and the
Office, 117 West Gold Ave.
polite and easy way In whleh he can
FOR RENT Furnished room at 60S
addrees the people, will assure him
West Silver avenue. L'p to date.
success as In other days. The peoPhone 1136.
INSURANCE
ple of Albuquerque can make
so
FOR
rooms for
mistake la giving Mr. Bollle their
RENT 'Private
housekeeping, with yard. Rent reaB. A. 6XEY6TXR
work.
sonable. 624 West Central.
Insarance, Real Estate, Notary
Subscribe for the Evening Citizen
Pabllo.
and get all the news that Is news.
Rooms 18 and 14, Cromwell Blk.
FOR SALE Profitable,
established
New Mexico
business. Owner must leave city. Albuquerque
Inquire Citizen office.
A. E. WALKXR
AUTHORS
seeking
publisher
AND CURE THE
should communicate
with
the
Fire Insurance
Cochrane Publishing company, 177
Tribune building, New York elty. Secretary Mstoal Balldlng Association
WITH
FdR""sALE Well "established
good
$17 West Central Avenue
paying business. Invoices about
UUO.
Address p. O. Box 220, Alku- -

ojerque.

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the only up to fate
Abstract Books for the elty ot
Albuquerque
and county of
Bernalillo, and a competent
abstractor,
and experienced
and conveyancer In our offlce,
we are prepared to furnish
correct ABSTRACTS OF TITLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
and at LOWEST PRICKS.

SU South First Street.

Office First National Bank BmllsUaf
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

JOSE C. ESPINOSA

FOR SALE For Sale cards at The
Citizen office.
Foil SALE ritore llxlures. Inquire
at corner etore. oppo.site poytofflce.
FOR SALE .Skates for sale cheap.
Apply at the Rink.
FOR SALE The houso at 202 N.
Edith at a barg-ainInspect same.
Chas. Mann, Old Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Two lots (100 feet), cor
ner Arno and Manuel. C. E. Mc- Kee. Citizen office.
FOU SALK Modern
house;
easy terms and price reasonable.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
FOR EXT Good 4 room house for
111, We have other houses for rent.
Porterfleld Co., 216 West Gold.
FOR SALE Modern fToom brick,
$1,000 down, balance to suit
622 W. MarqetU.
FOR SALIC Adobe house, four largt.'
rooms. Htono
foundation,
lot, three room frame In rar, city
.
wat.-rloeat-In HiKhlanJs,
1000.
Southwestern Realty Co.
FOR SALE On Oak CreekT'theTfa-mou- a
fishing resort In Arizona, a
good ranch and
other business
combined. Does $1,000 worth of
buslm-sin a year. 14 acres in alfalfa, large orchards, grapes and
A bonanza for the right
berries.
parties. Terms reasonable, owner
muet leave. This business must be
sold at once. For particulars enquire at Citizen office.

Cleaners

NEW

Appointments made by maJL
Fhome 464
V. Central Ave,

Office, Oo a well Block.
Albnquaque, New Mexico,

Ave room, frame,
$300 cash, balance
$20

&

SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.

Attorney

2

Tailors

Room 11.

E. W.

FOR SALE

GOLD AVENVE REALTY CO.
J. M. Sollie and Edward LeBreton,
proprietors of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the public along all
real estate lines. List your property
with ua.

RESTAURANTS

R. W. D. BRYAN

When you lose you watch, or your ring, or your muff, or anything worth losing insert
a want ad. Remember that people are almost alwiys honest; especially in small things.
Try them.

FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE

DENTISTS.

LAWYERS

You would hardly expect him to think the owner cared to have it returned it he would
not even advertise.

WANTED Dining room girl. Apply
at Home restaurant, 207 West Gold.
WANTBD Girl to care for child
three nights a week. 616 West
Coal avenue.
WANTED A it once! one lady cook
and waitress. Central Employment
Agency. 113 West Central avenue.
WANTED Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
tailor made suit free In 90 days.
unnecessary;
Experience
reliable
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
SALESMEN
Chicago.
TANTID A lady collector, mar
ried or single, to collect a few days WANTED Salesman: Experienced la
any line to sell general trade in
monthly for a California Install-- :
An unexcelled speNew Mexico.
ment house. Easy work, good pay.
proposition.
Commissions
cialty
References required. Address Box
with I3S weekly advance, for ex144. Oakland. Cal.
penses. The Continental Jewelry
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
WANTED
want
SALESMEN WANTED We
men capable of earning 110, t7tor
WANTED Second
hand
clothes
1100 per week to sell rotary wind
bought and sold. 301 South Second
signs. If you can get and mean
Street, phone 740.
business, writs Albright Sign Co.,
v ANTED
To buy large tract of
Muncle. Ind.
timber.
Give full report, cash
price, location, shipping facilities, WANTBD An energetic,
educated
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 111 Kltt-redman to sell the New International
Bldg.. Denver, Colo.
Bnoyelopaedla
in New Mexico;
aplendM opening; stats age, pressANTKD
Information regarding
ent employment and give referen-se- a.
farm ur business for sale; not parDodd, Mead and company.
ticular stout location; wish to hear
Shnkert Building. Kansas City, Mo.
from owner only, who will sell direct to buyer; give price, descripcapable salesman to csvet
WANTBD
tion, snd state when possession can
Nsw Mexico with staple Une. High
e had. Address L. Derbyshire.
commissions, with 8100 monthly
Rns
RoeheXer. N. Y.
advance. Permanent position to
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., DeAGENTS
troit, Mich.
WANTED
Salesman to carry
MONEY IN SOPASTE Cleans hands
souvenir
Post Cards as side
d
can, 8c; sells
in a jiffy;
Money making proposition.
Une.
like hot cakes at 25c; mammoth
Some of our men making
8104
Illustrated list of big sellers free.
monthly. State references. Gartner
Write Parker Chemical Co., ChiA Bender, Chicago.
cago.
WANTED 10 a month. 870 expense
WANTED General agent for Old
chandlse and grocery catalogues;
Line Life Insurance
Company;
mall order house. American Home
Reputation
contract.
Supply Co.. Desk 11, Chicago, 111.
be
must
gJod. Address Producer, Box
ALESMEN
intereneo in Foil Card
Cltiseo."
tide line, write for our new offer,
AGEOs'Tri
make 15 dally selling our
free sample outfit, highest comNational Clothes Drying Rack, remissions. We manufacture torn-plet- e
quired in every home. Absolutely
Use of albums, stands, cards,
new. Send B0 cents for sample and
views. Continental Art Co., II W.
territory. Culver & Co., 171 WashMenroe St., Cbfcaro.
ington street, Chicago.
ANTED 100 experienced salesmen
SkCSPoNdlBLE men to sell GasoJt good address at once to sell
Mexican lands; 'olg commissions;
lene Lighting Systems. Exclusive
territory, attractive proposition to
iur beat men are making 1100 re
11,400 a month;
everybody buys
right parties. Catalog free. Acora
arg. to. inicago, jh.
.and. Mexican West Coast Com-panBrae
Kansas City, Mo.
ul&N'I'a
foeiuvely make TTo to
110 Aiatly selling the greatest phoil PEA WBEK PAID ON B PERSON
ever produced;
big
to alrt specialty
In each county to handle our
oznsrBlna new and unusual. L K.
advertising combination. J. S. Selg-le- r
Company. Como Block, Chicago
Nottir, Mar., iti Carroll are.. Chi- ago) HI
WANTED-Saleeme- n
acnavlng
. i.Vls ATTENTION! Dluio CTBT- quaintance with leading manufacturers of Albuquerque and surroundafts luard the home from contagon prd disease. Require no atten-- :
ing territory.
Must have general
(ton
knowledge of machinery and beltJan hang them up, that's all.
ing and be prepared to work on a
Peci'le are buying them by the
thoiksand. Send at once for sample
liberal commission basis as a regular or side line. Post Office Bjx
snd terms. Montana Sales Co.,
Butte, Mont
141, Station C, Cleveland. Ohio.

FOR RENT.
houss, star
18.00
shops on Pacific avenue.
810.40
Comforts bio.
nw
house. North Eighth St.
$8.00
tent house and
barn, corner Marble and 13th
street.
$13.00 Very close In, modern
rooms for light housekeeping
on North Second street.
$16.00
house. West
Cerlral Ave., near Castle Hun-ln- g.
Partly furnished.
$30.04
Rooming house with
store room, close to short.
$33.004 room furnished flat,
with sleeping porch, all modern, plenty shade, on IN. Second
et. Cool summer home.
23.504 room modern brick
house. West Marquette.
$3.60 per week, 8 rooms, furnished for light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Third street.
$45.00
Hotel Henrietta, Is
brand new, never occupied. Is
modern, 27 rooms; fine location, a bargain.
$150.00
Rico hotel, 8 story
brick, N. First st, between Central and Copper ave. Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floors
have 18 modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.

Open day and night, 211 West Cen
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey In all styles
other mandarin
Office boars, I a. m. to 11:80 p. so. dishes. Give us aand
trial.
1:80 to I p. m.

his wheel?

j

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported Italian Goods.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 711.

N. T. Armlje Building.

Not long ago a young man picked up a packet book containing over twelve dollars
(which was just the amount he nee ed to finish paying for his bicycle). But he kept that
pocket book for ten days and watched the want ads every evening to locate the owner.

'

744.

DRS. COPP AND PETTTT,

they don't want pay for

And strange to say, it is these people who often find the most valuable articles but do
not know where to find the owner.

Gov-mm-

--

GROCERIES

CARDS

E

Established
FOR SALE.
$500.00 six front lota on E.
Copper ave. Great bargain.
$1,000.00 A 4 room aou;
large lot, Keleher ave. Rare
chance to buy a good home
cheap. Easy terms.
83.000 Three beautiful corner lots, 75x200 ft. on W.
ave. This Is a snap.
$2300 .5 room, good home;
two lots, stables, on South
Edith, close in. An exceptional
bargain.
$1300 Rooming
n
house
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy term.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS LN
ALL 6ECT10NS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
HELEN at original plat prices.
Coll at our oflicc for ran par-

Repairs-Bicycl- es
V. S. HOPPING
S21 South Second St.

i:

-

REALTY CO.
1888

ROOMS TO RENT

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

DIRECTORY

RE-N-T

--

MONEY

TO LOAN

MONEY
De you need It? We can
."urn Is h capital for any meritorious

enterprise. Stock snd bond Issues
sold on commission basis. Metropolitan Investment company,
111
La Salle St., Chicago,

Dr. King's
ricv; Discovery

FDR

OQUchs
OLDS

aWOOLt

THROAT

prtirR
Vial

Bottis FrM

aNntUNO TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFAUXOB-OB MONEY tti.J'UNDED.

4

Bend for Our Select last ef
ITFTT CALIFORNIA PAPER
whereby you can insert 4Js- play ads In all paper for
KVB DOLLARS PXR INCH

O
4 The Dake Advertising
4

Agency,

Incorporated.
417 8. Mala St. It Ore try it.
Los Angeles, Cal. San FtsscIsoj.

.kt,t4'--

''M11

Anyooin11nt ft

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

.

mf
k.itiUu irm Lather ait
qn1r"f Mor.iii onr pitientaM).
ConimuntrsV
ta pmimbl,
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We Ask You
to take Cardul, for your (ornate
troubles, because we are sure it
will help you. Remember that
this great female remedy
WINE

OF

G&RBI

has brought relief to tbousauU of
otfior aiclt eoniou, so vn? aot ro
you ? For heoache. backache,
periodical pains, female veak-nes- s,
many have said It Is "the
best medicine to take." Try tt I
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Sellers, J. X Clark, pr. McLund-re.s- .
O. A". Matson. A. B. Heir., D. S.
Hosenwnld, ft. W. Lyon, It. A. Slamm
and Hoy McDonald.
W. W. Strong nnd wife of this city
rrturfled. night before last from a
three months' trip through Old Mexico and California.
The body of Flora Kla Gonzales,
diiughter of Alexandra (loniMlcs, who
died last night at their home In old
town, was burled today.
The Klks will attend devlne service
In a body next Sunday at St. John's
church. The morning choir and Mis.
Frank will render the music.
Mrs. D. 'X. Combs and daughter left
Kan.,
last night for Leavenworth,
where Mrs. Combs will leave
daughter with her grandmother.
Miss Lort ne McCain w ill leave this
evening for her home In Delphi, Ind.,
been In this city
Miss McCain hn
about nine months, a student at the
University.
Fred Fornoff. captain of the Nn'.v
Mexico Mounted police, was in thy
city yesterday en route to Manta Fe,
from Portales, where lie has been on
buslnses.
Rev. Fletcher Cook will lecture Friday 'afternoon at 3:30 p. m. at the
of
Woman's club on the relation
cards, dancing, golf, tennis and the
drama to religion.
Hoy Hammond, who has been wit
A Bordera for the past few years, was
taken to fit. Joseph's hospital yesterday suffering from a very serious attack of pneumonia.
Mre. Roy McDonald departed" last
night for u summer's visit at 'North
Hampden, Mass., nnd will attend a
reunion there of her graduating ..class
from the Mount Holynke college.
Miss Nancy Hewitt, Instructor la
Latin and History in the Albuquerque
high school, will depart the latter
part of the week for a tour through
Kurope with a party of friends.
A call has been issued for the citizens who are interested in the territorial fair next fall to meet at the
music store of Learnard & Linde- mann this evening at 8: 3d.
Mrs. L. M. Reydier. of 512 Souch
Arno, accompanied by her si.ster. Miss
Fleemer, her brother in law, Mr.
and Mr. and Mis. Smith, .'.'ft
this morning for her old home In
Newton, Kan.
Charles Clark and John McQuude,
who rendered a very pleasing number
on the trombone and baritone Tuesday
night at the opera house, are members of learnard & Lindemann's
Hoys' Band.
Robert D. Scott, for the past three
years an employe of A. W. Hayden,
the contractor, left on No. 11 lust
night for a trip through eastern Can
ada. He will vinit points in Oklahoma en route.
We wish to thank all the friends)
and neighbors, the G. A. K. and Women's Relief Corps and Ladies Circle,
who Were so kind to us in our recent
bereavement. Mrs. G. H. Bendle, W.
B. Bendle und Mrs. H. S. Lithgow.
Mrs. Ella Price has departed for a
visit througii the summer with friends
and relatives' in her former home in
Cleveland, Ohio. Robert Price, n.r
son, is spending the summer on the
upper Pecos.
At the tennis tournament y sterday
In
mixed doubles for gentlemen,
Messrs. Gagaus and Talloott defeated
X. G. McCrowedler and R. A. Stamm,
score in act's
Matched will
be played every day until the tournament W finished.
V.. Phillips, supreme
representaI D.
tive of the .Woodmen of the World
for New Mexico, leaves for Detroit,
Mich., June 3rd to attend the biennial meeting of the sovereign camp
ot the Woodmen of the World and
will return In about fifteen days.
The educational picture. Manufacturing Steel Ralls" will be shown again
tonight with the other pictures. This
makes one of the best programs that
the Colombo has had for eomo time.
Mechanics should not fail to see thei;e
pictures.
The county treasurer's office Is receiving much larger returns from the
taxpayers than at a corresponding
time last year. As taxpayers are given
until the 13th of June to pay up the
paymnnt of taxes so early reflects favorably on local financial conditions.
Th
of the Congregational
ludie
church, will give a tea and home
cooking sals at the residence of Miss
Baldridge, It South Arno, Saturday
afternoon, from 3 to i. Miss
will be assisted by Mrs. Hod-giMrs. Frost and Mrs. J. E. Cox.
Everyone U Invited.
representative
Loudon Charlton.
for Madam Sembrick, the nong bird,
passed through the city yesterday on
his way to the Grand Canyon. While
here he saw Mr. Matson with a view
here
to booking Madam Sembrick
some time next summer, but no definite arrangements were made.
this
returned
Rev. W. J. Marsh
morning from Kettn r. N. M.. where
he officiated at a wedding that will
people.
Interest many Albuquerque
Dr. Cheyney, a resident of Albuquerque and company physician at Kett-ne- r,
and Miss Francw R. Gregory of
that place, are the happy pair. The
B
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Warm Weather

Brings With

One Comfort
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Tfiry Dctvc Ymii' lralx
Kverybody who tries them Is willing and anxious to put thrir mark
of approval on our celebrated brand
of pure candle and confections. Their
very appearance and exquisite aroma
sugKest purity and tempt th: palate.
They are made of pure sugar, and
the positive purity of every other InVery high
gredient Is guaranteed.
qualities but by no means high prices.
IVhuiiso

LOW SHOES
Pretty and shapely, they are the very thing to add the finishing touch to your summer dress or suit. We have the
proper style for any occasion street, dress or housewear.

FOR MEN
Patent Colt Oxfords

$3.00, $3:50, $4.00
$2.50, $3.00. $3.50
$2.50, $3.00, 3.50

Vici Kid Oxfords
Calf Oxfords, black or tan

scTrxrrr

candy co.

Second Door North of P. O.

FOR WOMEN
Canvas Oxfords, white or gray
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00
Vici Kid Oxfords, black or tan. .$1.6$, $2.25, $3.00, $3.50
Patent Kid Oxfords and Pomp3. . $2. 50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00

PERSONAL.

rs;

PARAGRAPHS
6lKnld yon fall to receive The
Evening Citizen, call op the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. SS, and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

Shoe Department for the Snappiest Shoes.
Our opening display of spring shoo styles U now ready. Moat
we Invite you to ee them and you need feel under no obligation to buy. Especially we wish you to see the new "Selby Foot-

cordially
wear."

;

SS

SELBY'S

fSwf1

FOR

SELBn

eo-as- t.

FR

J

Style

7

Comfort

The above cut auggesta only one of our many smart styles. This
shows you first of all Just what the correct ahoe styles are and every woman who has regard for fashion wants to know that. Selby
shoes show you secondly what economy In shoe buying really is.
More dependable or satisfying shoes were never produced. Yet a
"
they are moderately priced.
KfJLdST .SHOra Oil OXFORDS FOK AVOMKX
$2.50 to $.00
al-)-

lucxiatxxjuucxxxxxxxxxxxxxAA

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

,

C

.CALL

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
laucrjc

THITE VAGONS

i

X JOCOTOCXXXXKXXXXXXXJP

r JU&I Kb.liIVL.UfTNE.SM BY EXPRESSa
McDonald's Famous
Chocolates
The WILLIAMS DRUG
117 West Central Avenue. Blue

K L. WASHBUR.V Prw.

Front. Pbone

Try Glorleta beer. Phone 4 82.
Insure In the Occidental Life.
VV.
H. Hahn returned last
nignt
from the cofcst.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson will leave
for Portales Sunday.
J. H. McUuirk was an arrival i.i
the city lust night from Uluewater.
J. H. MeOuIrk, of the Hluevat?r
Development company, leaver for
Denver tonight.
Melton Down, on Kstancia lumber
man. leaves today on a two months'
trip to the
Attorney o. N. Marron will leave
for Torrance county on a business
trip Sunday.
Mrs. W. L. Keun, wife of W. U
llean, master mechanic at Helen,
spent yesterday here.
Mayor Lester is still In Gallup in
legal business, but is expected to return today or tomorrow.
G. J. Foot, representing the Lord
and Taylor Hosiery Co., of New York,
Is in the city calling on trade.
passenger
Milen,
C. A.
district
agent for the Nickle I'late road nt
Denver, is in the city for a few days.
Judge and Mrs. William 11. Pope,
of lioswell, arrived in the city yest-!i'-- '
day and will remuiu a short time visiting.
Mrs. M. Cassldy, of Flemingsou.-gand Miss 'Hendrlek of AmurilUt.
K,
Texas, are the guests of Mrs. It. H,
Collier.
The remains of H. M. Heydler were
shipped this morning to Newton,
Kan., accompanied by wife and rel
atives.
Mrs. Itoy McDonald, of this city,
eaves soon for Maachusetts, where
she will visit friends for about two
months.
Miss Caroline A. Strut:, supervisor
of music iu the city schools, will
spend the summer at her home In

789.

C. O. CUSHMAN,

Co.

tlbnquerqne.

Sec 4 Treaa,

E. L. Washburn Company
Lncorpouvtep

Men's and Boys' Outfitters

Modern, American
and Stylish!

Ohio.
Miss McLaln. instructor of Kngllsn
in the high school, will leave Friday
morning on a visit to her home iu .St.

Iu!w.

11. B. Cramer, fiscal agent for theUnited States fort service, is in the
city from lii.s headquarters In Wusn- ington.
Anona Council iN'o. 1, Degree of
Pocohontas, I. O. K. M., will hold
their regular meeting tonight in lied
Men's hall.
W. F. Hurch,
district passenger
agent at Denver for the Chicago
Great Western, is in the city for a
ft w days.
V.d lone Reynolds, teacher of
drawing iu th city schools, will spend
her summer vacation at her former
home in Michigan.
The Elks' committee on the festival
will meet today at the office of D.
K. B. Sellers to Mrike a balance.
which is said to be about $2,800 net.
The committee in composed of D. K..

C.

it

Conner, M.

Specialist in Chronic

Ba'-driii-

n,

HAWKES. OR LIBBEY

We have both makes. Our stuck Is large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

real style of the season, the tailoring
that is the best, the tone that is the truest.
fin-

2.

rinsrrMosoifloooioto

The Leading
Jeweler

!

PFDITT
v
Lil
1

Crescent

Hardware
Co,,

318

VV.

Central Ave.

Phone 315

I

1

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

MALOY'S

I

I

I

lYou Will be
r

-

Hart Schaffner
& Marx
models here: tney-v- t
produced some very stunning, smart
we
things;
have something for every
taste,
man's
from
the
quiet drsser who sticks
to conventional
Ideas,
to
the swell young chap who
will "go the limit" of fash- Rest

A. J. MALOY
Phone 72

:

ion.

fabrics In all
of Hart. Schaffner St Marx
clothes; and all the othr
good points.
All-wo-

a
a

Suits. $18 to $40'

; J.A.GARDNER
X

.

J

tf

Crrlbt

Hand Tailored Clothe
for Gentlemen
Smmpla

ftoom--N-

Mmx-

m

ico Cleaning

7 mB teat,

i

-

SCKlBNhR'S I
iiui'.ntn rnanruif

it

Hammock
m

SliiO8 STERN

X
X

ana Tourist

i 'a

This store Is the home of
Hart Schaffner St Mars
clothes.

1909 bjr Hart SchilTntr tc Mini

Centra t
lhe
venue

Clothier

wonder. Call

and tea It
Strong's Book Store

wedding occurred at the home of the
1
REGULAR DANCES
bride's father, a large company of
friends attending. The ceremony was
Tuesday, Thursday and Sat- - X
followed by a sumptuous dinner and
a pleasant afternoon party, particiurday at 8:30 P. M.
pated. In by forty gue.-tsThe bride
and groom arrived in the city this
5 Cents Per Dance X
morning.
The High School annual, El Rodeo,
which made Its Initial appearance
Classes Monday, Wednesday X
this spring, has met with a good sale
and the manager, Mr. Edgar Jaffa,
X
and Friday, at 8.00 p. m.
announces that he has now only fifty
copies on hand. The book has paid
for itself and left a margin of profit
GOOD MUSIC
for the school treasury.
Invitations have been received by a
number of Albuquerque people to the
commencement exercises of the N'iw
Mexico Normal institute at Las Vi
a
sas. The commencement
program
and event will occupy the week Jf
May 21,2$, the complete program is
as follows: Friday, May 21. 8:30 p.
m., Alumni Banquet at Castcnada hotel (by invitation); Sunday. May 23.
3:30 p. m., Baccalaureate service, adI
dress by the president. Dr. H. S. (Sow-oNormal hall; Monday, May 24, 8
p. m
entertainment by Literary so
ciety, debate by two young women
and two young men; Tuesday, May
HEINZ'S
2 to 4 p, nr., exhibit of work by X
,
training school; Tuesday, May 25, S
p m., concert by Glee und Mandolin
Sweet Pickles
clubs; Wednesday, May 26, 8 p. in..
Eleventh annual commencement, ad
dress by Dr. A. K. Wlnship, Normal
Sour Pickles
hall.
.

BULK

i

The

A.

those nice, pleHsant
rooms at

Hotel

lltMa West Silver Avenue.

Elks Ball Room

n,

f

One

mm mm n

Pickles

Will keep you cool and cause
you to wear a contented smile
all summer. An ideal home
f ir busy people, whether local
or traveling. Try it and be con-

vinced.
Consumptives
dated.

not accommo-

J. A. Wood, Prop.

AaKZ.
Sale

Pre-Invento- ry

MAY 15 TO 30

Navajo Blankets
AMI Cl'KIOS.

CHAM YO PII,M)W TOPS,

65

!

Dill Pickles

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

The ntil hair ISHH taxes will beA full line of Pickles
come delinquent June lt. 1909. A'
penalty of 5 per cent will be added X
and Chow in bottles
en July first.
K. PINXEY.
Treasurer and Collector.
You can eaolly please your child at
a very small outlay of mone'y by buy
ing a pair ot our low shoes or slippers. We have Just received a large
shipment of the newest styles. They X 205 South First Street X
look dressy and wer as well a anv
school shoe. Prices run from J1.10
to $2.35, according to size and quality. C. May's shoe store. 214 West
Very low prices on garden hose to
Central.
a
close out stock. Come in before we
;ooi shahf: pkoiu o:its.
are sold out. I. H. Cox, 708 W. Cen.Morning glory. IWoe iiHiruing fclory, tral.
crimson
glory, purple uiorii-liS.tr(MMt
glory.
morning glory,
whlre nxmilnc glory, mixed giant
lapanrMi, riiohv niixttl iiwnhiIIowit
(pieiwluf fDrKht-r- .
10. W.
n
modern house, fully
W S. first St.
Iliono 16.
71 reel fronia- - m FtTtli st.
o
Can't look well, eat well or feel NpletMlId hhade. Clu-air (aken at
well with impure blood feeding your OIHf.
body. Keep the blood pure with
k
Also fhickeiiM and lioining pigtUM
Wood Bittern. Kat simply, take fur sab-- . Apply 415 ortli lftli Ml.
w
you
ill have
exercise, keep clean and
long life.
,

:

WRIGHT'S

TRADING POST

Corner Third

& Gold

B. H. Griggs & Co.

DRUGGIST

i

ISKINNER'S
t

imti-iiiu-

t

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

'

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescription

C

FOR SALE

I'lvo-rmu-

fur-IsIm-

Hur-floe-

IIKl.I' VAXTt:i.

Agents $!0 a week salary, plus
commissions, for securing subscribers
to our correspondence course in New
Thought. Agreeable, permanent work.
Address Dept. A6. the School of
Truth, Lafayette. Ind.

amp lot Baaebalt Mltta,
Olovaa, Beta anal Maaaa
Wholesale while tney laat

Strong's Book Store

Shoes Shoes Shoes

Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
COAL

LENGTHS CEDAR AKD
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, 5.5.
NUT, S4.M.
A LX

We'll Please or Bust
We

a

J

will meet any couiprrJtloa

AZTEcllJEL COT
Phone

251.

Office, Corner Uranit

aed Vt

Strong Brothers

SELLING OUT AT COST
Every pair of Shoes on our shelves must be sold
within thirty days from May 1st, nothing reserved
every pair must go.

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools, J
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings Z

NEW SEASONABLE STOCKNo Trash

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

CLAFK SHOE CO.
SIMPIER
'

Now is your time to get a pair cf shoes cheaper
than ever before in this city.
'

First; Door North of Posioffice, South Second St.

Mrs. R. B. Pfktten
Lady Assistant

I'

4

.

4

Workm

319 West Gold Avenue

Camptr

Surprised
This Spring to ses how
many variatl ins there are
in models of Suit
an'
Overcoats. N'n' kinks In
pockets, cuff, on sleevea
cut of the skirts.
and
We'll show von the- stest
things In

Our Herrie9 are shipped
to us direct from the
pa'ch the same day they
are picked. They are arriving- in fine condition.
::
Give them a trial

hr

omcmomcmoiecmcmomomcmomcmcm
WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

The

Panama Hats $5.00

Diseases

Olfice: N. T. Armijo liuildiug.

.

Suits for Men $18.00 to $30.00

D.O.

OSTEOPATH

Our efforts in procuring for you light weight, comfort-- a'
I
clothes for Spring and Summer have been directed to
Smart Tailor Shois for
goal; The Stkin-Bi.oc- h
i
y. . We believe no clothing man can be rightly entitled
(is public's regard unless he makes it his serious business
nd out for them whit they are too busy to find out for
l
i cinselves:

Our style rooms are at your disposal, and you can see
ished what you are buying.

D.

a

t

